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Local biqiogist now says 

L 
ROOM 	 • 	

v 	 1 	 •, 	 reskiency if the general election were - 	 - 	 • 	 The threat of new fish kills along the St. Johns River and its ____ 	. , • 	 ,•. 	 uyHaiKauiman held today. a504tate survey byUnited 	
main lakes was reduced over the weekend, a local biologist 01 	 TERSEVERSEi "My first, mys.d and my whole, are e woo y one the u me. lnpoint 	 PressInternational Indicates. 	----' 	 said today. 	 10 million fish have died of meaning, each and all, anoft.r.p.at.dnam..s' What's the" cIu.:Aw,r may refer . 	 - 	. 

-•'•&:•":. 	 The problems caused by the dead fish were also eased for either of two persons on one's family tree.  The anrvey shows eagan beating 	fmI1It In th. harAiii.tiiI- 	,h.n (lam. anti Wrhw,ztoe 	 - 	- 	 - 
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HOCUS — FOCUS 

President In the west, and 	 •,; 	
•: 	•. 	—W 	 ...,.. 	• 	 Vf 	Johns  

Wood Stock I Name a tree suggested by each of p.4 	 narrowly 	
- 	 , 	- - 	 Fish Commission employees worked Saturday to dredge five 	 n 	,e , 	O, .ns 	ver 

following clues -1. An insect 2 A syrup 3 A faulty 	 Carter's native South. 	
.. 	truckloads of dead fish from Cypress Cove 

product 4 A kind of bier. S. An old bk. 	 _____ 	, 	
i- 	'- 	.,, 	, 	The amount of algae In lakes Jessup and Harney and In spots 	are breathing easier today after commission workers removed 

-ç 	 , 't -11 ids 	 Independent John 	Anderson 	Would 	 being watched by commission crews dropped this weekend, 	about five truckloads of dead fish from the water behind their 

Say Knot Sol A man has a cord that pia 	
. 	possibly draw enough votes from Carter 	 . — 	,,. 	biologist Harold Moody said today. 	 homes 

knots inft. These knots conn$be$tedor untied. ' 	 to give Reagan a narrow edge 	______________________________________ 	OnFrldayMoodyhadwarnedthetwolakesandothersec. 	The fish drifted Into the shallow cove shortly after they 

come? Give up? ft's a cord of wood. 	 inally Democratic states like New York,  tions of the " 	 river were on the verge of following the series of 	began dying, forcing residents out of their homes because of 

New  Jersey, Connecticut and Ohio, the 	 events which obliterated the fish population along a six-mile 	the smell and leaving them without their domestic water 

Survey aliowi. This could provide 	_____ 	,, 	 • 	stretch of the St. Johns near Lemon Bluff last Wednesday. 	supply, normally drawn straight from the river. 
Tongue Testersl Say fast: Pesky Polly Price  

critical difference 	that would make 	____ 	 But good weekend weather allowed the algae bloom to start 	Fish were piled up a foot deep In the water, local residents 
Poked Tonle Prescott twice. Three brown bears in  
bright blue blazon bara.d thrnthth Rick R*v R,itfai,i 	 Reagan a winner. 	 "running Its course" Moody said, explaining continued good 	Mrs. J. L. Warren and Mrs. Jerry Smith said. 

I 	- 	 -'-Jt H1UArAI 	 - 	 - 	----- 	 — 	
weather would allow the algae to use up excess nutrients 	"We thought we'd reduce the health hazard," said Moody, 

I 	 i i' 	I 	
YOU CAN WIN 

BY A NOSE 

L 	

- 	• 	_____ • 	 , 	 Hone'sa game to try at 
I 	 . 	— 	 your next party: Place 

of play- 
h 

of a fable, as shown 
above. 	Now, 	form 
guests Into two teams 

given location In the 
room Cards .r.tobe 

1T 	

I 	carried between the 
I 	upp.nlip and nose, one 

by one. Use of the 
hands Is prohibited. 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at Most six differ- 	Naturally, the team 
P 	 - oncos in drawing details between top and bettom panels Now 	that Cli$ the most 

Quickly can you find them? check answers with thos, below. 	. 	Cards Is the winner. in - 	
in even rce, nosing 

 and Texas, Reagan 

But the survey Sunday showed Carter's 	 slowly and gradually the back without- killing fish, 	who, along with other commission off ilaLs, had said last week 
problems more broad based than that In 

	

The isolated thunderstorms predicted for the area over the 	they would allow nature to take care of the dead fish because 
some southern states where Anderson Is " 

	

next few days should not creste enough cloud cover to kill off 	the clean-up Job would be almost lmposaiblt not a 
factor, particularly Maryland, 

	

all the algae at once, conditions which would lead to more 	Eight commission workers worked more than three hours 

Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, 	 ' 
mas5lve kills. Moody said. 	 Saturday to load the fish Into trucks and take them to the 

-' 	 .  

	

Moody has also revised his estimate of the number of fish 	county landfill, Mrs. Warren said. Kentucky, Tennessee 

	

killed last week to 10 million from the 100,000 orIginally 	"They did a fantastic Job," she said, saying the worker, could win on his own merits. 	 -. believed to have died. 	 - 	 eliminated the stench which had driven her from her home. 

many as 12 states he carried In 1176 — 	 . 

The result Is that Carter could lose as 

	

A sudden algae dea th last Tuesday and Wednesday reduced 	While Moody claims commission workers decided to clean 

	

oxygen levels in the water to near zero along a six-mile stretch 	up the worst concentration of dead fish "voluntarily," Mrs. 
several with a substantial number of of river, suffocating almnel all life In the water. 	 Smith and Mrs. Warrer, say calls to the governor's office and 
electoral votes — while he has a chance 

	

About 90 percent of the fish killed were shad, mostly small 	other officials, plus publicity In the media about their plight, 
to win only one major state Captured by 	 Herald Ph.? by Tern 	thread! ins, Moody said. But the kill also wiped out all game 	led to the work getting done. 
Gerald Ford — Michigan. 	 Dead fish which lined the banks of the St. Johns River were gone in fish along the stretch of river Including many large bass, he 	The families along the cove, who normally draw non- 

said. 	 dr inking household water from the river, will have to wait 
If the southern and 	 many places this morning, Including the Lemon Bluff area (above). 	The fish kill is not over. Fish will continue to die for the next 	another week before water conditions are back to normal, 

	

into the Reagan column, the, former In most areas It was the decay process which sank most of the 10 week as they enter the oxygen depleted area and suffocate, 	Moody says. 
California governor would have more million fish 	week, but InCyprest Cove It was the effort of Moody said. He Said he dots not expect many more fish to die. 	The water in the area still has almost no oxygen, and will 
than U0 electoral votes — with 270 sthte crewmen who hauled away the worst concentration of fish 	Meanwhile eight residents of Cypress Cove, at the end of 	continue to lack the dissolved gas to support life as the remains — - 

	 needed to win, 	 bodies. 	-, 	 . 	 - 	Osceola Avenue, who officlalt say got the worst o9# he fish kill, 	of the fish decay, Moody explained. 	- 

	

5.IURIWSIIft5 isr.siww.w out file Odd Cord may. BIG SHOTI Dads day will be made If be cimplitos 2he 	 - 
- U,Mi 'C )'Pu•W $M '5 SUSw I 14$ 1 	 take some doing. 	trick shet aheve. Ca. you belp Mm dolt in thy first try? 	 , 	 - 	 But these states will be the major 

- 	 battlegrounds of the 1900 eIact1on,rjd can 
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i To -Disco-   ..'vry '01.' Myopia. Surgery. _ L 	YC 	 BDIA?4EPETRYX 	- 	CM I 	 Local GOP 	Herald Stall Writer 
(Last of two parts.) 

It was just like when the apple fell on 

Likes Bush 	Newton's head, said DeLand op. 
thalmologist Dr. Albert C. Neumann. 

A Soviet youth had an accident in 
which pieces of glass cut the outer sur For Veep 	 - 

face his eye. When the cuts healed, It 
was discovered that the boy was no 

Former United Nations Anibanat4or longer nearalahted. 

El 

George Bush of Texas an the over- • Dr. SvyatoavFyodorov, a Ukranlan 

MY DID 00 	0WALAW.- 
 -) 	

3 	
spot on the. R3publlcan ballot lii laboratory, wanted to know what had 
November in a poll taken among "gone right." By 1974, after cx- L_r___) 	 members 	e 	GOP Saturday perimental animal surgery, he believed 

- 	 night. 	 he had the answer. 

r izww )to " 	

( 	
wheimning choice for the vice presidential doctor with a Moscow eye research 

The poll was taken by Paula Hawkins, 	"It's the prepared mind of the scientist 
Re1)ubllcancandidate for the U.S.Senate thatcaninteetarandomevent,maice 
and national committeewoman for th 	sense of It and apply it to daily life," 
Biibliii National CITlIflIttIL 	Neumann said. 

Mrs. Hawkins said the higher echelons 	Today, after more than 2,000 
lb the party are interested in knowing operations on humans in the Soviet Union 
,,hn n.rtv m.mhrs favrw for wim 	...i . 	•k..... inn 1.. •1 ft 

Advisory Board  
- 	. 

Urges Caution ... 	
.. 
' 

1 	•lcIf4...i. 	4. . 	. 	.• 

Although Del And  Ophthalmologist  Dr. 
Albert Neumann said he is convinced 
surgery to correct nearsightedness Is 

..,., "fr%j t 	. . 	'- — 

.. • , 	• . . 
safe and effective, a government' ad.  

week stating more research Is needed 
visory council passed a resolution Last  

p 
before it can endorse the procedure. 

The National Eye Advisory Council  
,•' 

I1. 	
, 

urged both patients and eye doctors to  
use restraint In choosing the surgery  
until questions of safety, effectiveness 
and long-term effects are answered.  

The council', resolution, released by  
the National Eye Institute said, "it would  
like to express grave concern about  
potential widespread adoption" of the  
operation. 	 . 

- .•-.I,,,I,1 

rwe2id2ntIaI rwidna mate to the flhlfl Tivntbwnu'a twhnlnits tiC e.tilal t'nm to flnL.and to learn tha ,wihir•" 	 - 	- • - 	 k 
- 	 - 	 • 	 expectedtobenounlnatedfor president— keratotytO correctnearsightedness, he said. 	' 	

arrangernemn cx we micro mcisions w 
•. 	 - 	 • - 	 jfl5J4 55fl. 	 myopia, is expected to revolutionize part 	There are reputable doctors who are achieve proper optical correction.  

. 	
jQ 	4jj 	o and an antibiotic injection concludes ft 

	

-_ 	 - 	 Bush was first choice in the Poll taken 	ophthalmology, 	 unconvinced the procedure works or i 	The surgery lasts about half an hour 	 '. 

ATPMs 	AAPW FAMM;Zj; 	L 	
Xt ft annual hwquet of the local GOP 	Redial Kerstotomy calk for 16 micro- age, Neumann admitted. 	

prom-due. A patch Is placed over the eye OPAY"rr,r AaM FULL 	 M use Mime, 	11 hlurdsY night in AltAMOD" SPriW 	fine, non-penetrating incisions on the 	"Skeptkim in medicine is a good 
and removed in approximately 12 hOUrL Ahb A 	 M06OLID 	 )~ft 115 TC-0 	 flecoad choice was US. Rep. PhU outside surface of the cornea to flatten its idea," he said. "I was skeptical at first 

LMI 	- 	 j4j 	 ( Crane of Illinois and third choice wai curvre. 	 too, But Dr. Fyodorov was a pioneer In Antibiotic drops are used for five days. 
Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee. 	The curvature of the cornea deter. lnterocular lens ImplAntation 	- 

had 	 the eye patch is removed the day 

- %j'.. _--' 	 . - - 	More coverage of the GOP dinner on following surgery patients already notice mines at what point incoming light rays strong credentials,  

I-' 	 - 	

- 'Greek' Picks Reanan 
 

Improvement in their vision. But it Pogo 2A. 	 are fwuseA Poled vision, emcnetropla, 	"So I decided to go there and *q it fo, r 
Usually takes a fsw days foliowing the 

focuses incoming light rays on the retina technique in Moscow In October, then I procedure for the vision to truly clear, 1 	______ 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 ___ 	
' 	 Lc 	 - 	 at the back of the M. The retina has asked him to come to DeLand. On March Neumann said. 	 + J. I 

- 	 '. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 . 	- DURHAM, N.C. (UP!) — Odnakor been described as the "mm" In D* 10 we did three cases together. I per- 	Neumann Is one of only four doctors In  
-_ 	 _____ 	 I 	 . 	 - 

' 	 Jhruny "the Greek" Snyder predicts camera that is the eye. 	 formed the surgery with him directing the U.S. currently doing radial  

	

- 	 Ronald Reagan will choose George Bush 	In myopia, commonly called near- me" 	 keratotomy. But he predicted that in the 	
I 	

' his nw"rig mats and will win the sightedness because near objects can be 	Neumann said he waited six weeks coming 	year 	200 	American 	 , 	 •'' •' 	 . 	 .4. 
- 	 presidential election, 	 seen clearly but distant objects are before doing any more, but the renults of ophthslmolota will be trained In the  

"There's just no way the Republicans blurred, light rays focus in front of the the first three operations were no 300d çrccsdure 	 • ;. 
 

 
e goona get but," Snyder said diving ratios, 	 that he has performed 47 others cince 	Navnirnn and 7yoc'ov will coutrlbut3 "i' 	,• '- 

'• 

Is air 	 r a IJ • 

a lotion at Duke Unlesreity. 	 It Is estimated that one third of Its then 	 to that trrJnin3, at a oymoaium in New  
The Republican vies presidential population'àf the V.&, about million 	The surgery is done u4idsr kcal 'J'this month and in Moscow in  

choice will be bstwsen Bush, oneuee people, are my* to some degree. 	anesthetic. 	-. 	 • 	 3apbmber at the Moscow Research 	
.. -.--------- •. 

- 	 . 	 sn. Howard Baker and Nevada Sin. 	According to Newnaim, who has 	Computer calculations are made total! Laboratory of Experimental and Clinical 	Land ophthalmologist Dr Mb 	
Herald PW Tom Vlscss 

j 1-uai*, Snyder said Saturday. 	performed 50 radial keratotoy the physician where to cut. A marthig Problems of Eye Surgery. Fycdorov is 	
jI 	 • 	

e. 
C. 

Neumann displays the 
• 	 lie 	.t Bolter because Of 	operations, its procedure to correct device 	to place lines whom the l6 dllzctorof got hiatliut.. 	- 	 ryworovmIciflver knife used to perform radial keratOtOmy.the 

- 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	

- 	 i 	 , 	
1 Ippxt for its Paia cue treaties,s, myopia Is "new, exciting, aftad It ecially spaced ruth! tadaloms are 	All Nsumazm's ct pumt 	. surgery that corrects nearsightedness. The finely calibrated in. 

made. The central opdcal was of 0A przt of a nsdooal Audy. $roup. AU data strument, designed by Dr. Fyodorov and Inandactured. only in the 

* 	 -• •-•-----•--• 	 - 	 - 	 -1 	
. 	I 	. 	 V 	 • 	 ___ from actoto with only three 	Accsp(acaof it, he predicted, will comes Is not touched. 	 fremu the "group will be colictid and •Soviet UnIon, has a guarded tip, soit can penetrate only a limited  

- 	 • 	 - 	 . 	
I 	 - 	 • - 	 • 	 eIactcgal $ota, 	 -. "4'apread Was + 	 'pj Ind tns wo made with a compuls analyzed. - 	 depth. The nickel shown Is for size comparison. 

New York Congràmen Jack XW@ Is 	"I get ball a dosen calls per day from micrometer 1w!!., an Inetrumnent i '114, emammer we will, publish our 	 + 

 06 to YOW4 bwft sd& 	 hollomoWds aaft ubm Ow 	mudectURW Only In the E*vi*t UMOM - MURA 10 & major 0011tiaimclogical, Detroit and Dr. Bill Myers In Denison, Memorial Hospital In Miami and served 
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c. 

riommaiu', ling urqsns one us us ' ja'nai,rieiwiiim uw. 	Am - us muas. Doris ow the nrsz u.s. operation an upuuiaimomogy resmoency at we Amn 
knives hick with lilm from Moscow, said preliminary draft says  they are ix- In 1979. Einstein College of Medicine In New 
It has a guarded tip, so It can p$rate cek*," 	• - 	 -. R'mo'm added that Fyodorov is now York. He has received numerous 
cally 	limited depth. It Is callhrabd to 10 "The data sisw the procedure Is safe trying to develop a similar method to national honors In medical and related 
mIcon units to facilitate extremely and effwdva and the 50aséswe've done treat hyperopia, commonly called far. fields. 	 - 

Neumann was a clinical Instructor In 	- precIse work, 	 ' encourage us to continue," he added. slghtedniss because objects far away A tnanan red blood cell, Neumann The data will also be presented at a, can be seen clearly, but close up objects the department of Ophthalmology at the 	 + 

-JIained for compwi=4 is 6 mIcron national ophthalmologlst's meeting In are blurred. In hyperopla light rays focus Albert Einstein College of Medicine and 
units in size end cannot be seen by the Chicago In November1. 	' 	 -.. 	. behind the retina. 	 • an assistant instructor In the dspsrtms',t 
unaided eye. TA micron wilts In just "By then we )ss to bats the numbed Neumann, who holds fellowships in the of psychology at Miami Dade junior 
tger then oss ad blood oeIl - to convince thecomurvative element, of 

1* profession," Newnann said. 	- + 

AinCrican CoLlege Of Surgeons and the College, 	He 	Is 	a 	member 	(4 	18 
The surgeon views the blade through American Academy of Ophthalmology professional organizations and currently 

TO operating ndaocvop. The three other dcctora In the U.S. and 	Otolaryngology, 	received 	his 
-, 

holds appointments to the staffs of Weal 
Precbos microscopic cono1 not be,vdg do prd 	Dr. Leo Dona III medical degree from New Jersey College Yokels Memorial Hoapital and P1Mm 

n*k4ned Over ts • length, depth and !snta Ye, NXI Dro 	psi - bhnchar hi of Medicine. He interned at Jackson Memorial Hc*pltal In Delaul. 
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-. GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) — Authorities ordered a tight 	in Issuing the security orde 	 If 
rs. 	 the Klan to a confrontation. 

security ring around the Guilford County Courthouse today for 	The six men — four Klansmen and two others with ties to 	Each side claims the other fired the first shots, but when the' 
the murder trial of six Ku Klux Klansmen and Nazis charged 	both the Klan and Nazis — have alt pleaded Innocent to five 	firing ended four communists were dead. The fifth died seves'aW' 
with the deaths of five Communist Workers Party members at 	counts each - of first-degree murder and a single charge of 	days later. 
a rally last November. 	. 	4 	•. . 	 felonious rioting. - 	 The five on trial are Coleman Blair Pridmore, 32, and. Law- 

	

Officers were told to search all sfectaors' and reporters 	In the same cburthouse today, five communists were 	rence Gepe Morgan, 27, both otLincointon; Jerry Paul Smith, 
entering the courtroom and additional police were ordered to 	scheduled lobe arraigned on charges of felonious rioting in the 	32, of Maidene; David Wayne Matthews, 23, of Newton; Jack 
patrol the courthouse square where conünunists planneda 	November incident. 	 , 	 Wilson Fowler, 27, and Roland Wayne WOod, 34, both of Win. 
demonstration. 	 + 	 ' The two-minute gun battle at a "Death to the Klan" rally in a 	ston-Salem. 

	

"These cases may at times le emotionally charged and :.. 	Greensboro housing project last Nov. 3 capped weeks of 	Jury selection in the murder trial begins just two days after 
there. will likely be wide public Interest In the courtroom 	friction between the Communist Workers Party and the Klan. 	shots were reported during a Klan rally near Walkertown, in 

- 
proceedings," Superior Court Judge James M. Long explained 	Literature for the rally distributed by the CWP had challenged 	neighboring Forsyth County. 

Miami Riot 
Ill Probe Begins 

I 	 ~r 	. 	It 	. 
MIAMI (UP!) - The healing of Miami's riot wounds moves 

slowly forward this week on at least three fronts. 
Two federal grand juries are to begin hearing testimony on 

the police brutality case that set off the three days of bloody 
rioting In Dade County's black neighborhoods May 17 and 
another racially sensitive case. 

In Washington, Florida's congressional delegation, led by 
Sens. Lawton Chiles and Richard Stone, were preparing to set 
before federal agencies on Tuesday a detailed list of financial 
help needed In the Miami area. Federal funds are being sought 
to rebuild the riottorn areas, and provide Jobs, training and 
school assistance not only for the black citizens but for the 
massivet Influx of Cuban and Haitian refugees who have settled 

+ 	In Dade County. 

President Carter told a private meeting of community 
leaders in Miami's predominantly black Liberty City last - 

'Mondtiy to get their act together and present the federal 
agencies a list of specific needs, then he would see that the 
government would "meet you more than half way." 

And today, the county school board was to begin a special 
six-week job training program for about 250 disadvantaged 
youths, who will be paid the minimum wage of $3.10 an hour 
while being trained. The program Is being financed by private 
citizens and businesses who have donated more than $100,000 
to date in response to a newspaper campaign. 

All of this may have helped Miami blacks to maintain peace 
Saturday afternoon when about 30010400 staged a "march for 
justice" and a rally In front of the [lade Metro Justice Building 
where a similar rally by several thousand May 17 turned Into a 
riot. 

Squads of police were on handAo maintain order but were not 
needed as those attending the rally seemed more festive than 
belligerent. They listened calmly' as a dozen speakers urged 
them to register as voters so they can redress the Judicial 
system. 

"We're not here to kill nobody, not to punish nobody, not to 
destroy nothin', but to make things better so it don't happen 
again," said O.D. Fields, a 28-year-old black laborer who 
participated In the six-mile march. 

C 

Scientists Are Cautious 

About Volcano Formation 
VANCOUVER, Wash. - (UPI).— A new formation 

has been spotted deep Inside the gaping crater atop 
Mount St. Helens, but once-wrong scientists are being 
cautious before proclaiming it the long-awaited lava 
dome. 

The formation was first reported Sunday by a 
television crew and U.S. Forest Sejvlce observers 
flying over the volcano. 

"There is a surface Feature in the floor of the 
crater," said Donal Mullineaux, geologist for the U.S. 
Geological Survey. It Is not a big feature. But it does 
appear to be real." 

8 Dead in NavyCrash 
FREDERIKSTED, U.S. Virgin Islands — (UP!) — A 

Navy helicopter carrying eight people on a routine 
mission crashed into the Caribbean Sea off St. Croix 
and all aboard are feared dead, a spokesman said. 

"There are no known survivors," a spokesman said 
after a search by Navy and Coast Guard helicopters 
was called off Sunday. "All aboard are being presumed 
dead." 

There were four crewmen and Four passengers 
aboard the helicopter, a twin-engine Siorsky ff3 Sea 
King, the spokesman said. The Navy withheld the 
Identities of the victims until next of kin could be 
notified. 

Prison. Records Questioned 
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A congressional report 

says some federal prisons may be wasting hundreds of 
thousands of tax dollarthrough sloppy record-keeping 
and unnecessary buying sprees. 

The GAO report, released Sunday, found prison 
officials often neglected to safeguard property, made 
unneeded purchases, skipped required competitive 
bidding in some cases, and did not keep adequate 
records. 

+ 	 Poor purchasing practices, the GAO report said, 
Includes these federal prisons: 

— Englewood, Col. officials bought 40 cases of soap 
bars even though they had 18 cases on hand and use one 
case a year. 

— McNeil Island, Wash. — has a 41-year pillow 
supply and a 61-year stock of nylon raincoats, many of 
which will deteriorate before they can be used. 

— Ashland, Ky. — spent $220,000 to renovate its 
sewage treatment plant even though the city planned 
to build a new Interceptor sewer line to the prison. 

J.R.'s Killer Arrested? 
DALLAS — (UP!) — Quick-witted police moved 

rapidly during the weekend to solve what has become 
the crime of the year, the shooting of International 
dirtyenake-ln.the-grass J.R. Ewing. 

But the arrest probably . 'won't end the International 
debate over who shot JR., the despicable character on 
the prime-time soap opera "Dallas." 

The last show of last season showed J.H. being shot 
twice and slumping to the floor, but the assailant was 
not Identified. 

In filming for the opening show of next season, 
parameduca are shown feverishly working on J.R., 
while outside the "Ewing Building" a crowd had 
gathered. 

In the scene, staged Saturday night, police nab Cliff 
Barnes, JR.'s, wife's former lover, out of the crowd. 

But Lorimar Productions refuses to say whether the 
script calls for Cliff, played by actor Ken Kercheval, to 
be charged or If he in fact did the deed. 

Pryor Surgery Set Tuesday 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Comedian Richard Pryor 
faces surgery Tuesday to remove burned flesh from his 
waist to his face, one of the first procedures in what 
may be years of agonizing treatments and 
recuperation. 

Pryor was still listed In critical but stable condition 
Sunday at Sherman Oaks Community Hospital's burn 
center, where the 39-year-old entertainer was taken a 
week ago following a fire In his home In the suburb of 
Northridge. 

kA FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

b By DAVID M.RAZLER 	 say. 
HeIraldnowmer Officials of the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 2525 Z)ak 

- V\K)RII.D 	
from his. mother, deputies report 	

* Fires 	 , an assortment of Items taken at 7:25 a.m. Sundays 
___ 	

Actions Reports 	 Ave., Sanford, say they discovered the church A Sanford man was jailed Saturday on charges be stole a car 

Authur Lee Knight, 19, of 1414 W. .13th St., Sanford, was 	 The church was secure at 4 p.rnSaturday, police 
IN BRIEF 

	11 
charged with tawglarya çand wft Saturday, after he 	 * Courts 	

MAN JAILED IN STABBING allegedly lroke Of Teresa KMght, 45 McCarthy 
Ave., Goldsboro, tosteal a set ofkeys then took her 196 Ford. 	 * Police Beat 	 A Weátherafleld man was jailed Friday night on chargds of 

Knlghtwasarrestedathodlimetekroutitk1eJoe'aTavn, 	___________________________ 
stabbing his wife with a pair of steak knives, deputies retort. 

	

Clark Returns. From Iran, 	. .iprest Road, Goldsboro, with tl* car, deities say. 	 Raymond Delgado, 41, of 16 Noire Dame Drive, outs1ce of 

Gives Challenge To Carter 	WOMAN uosprriiwn FOLL4IIZNGSHOOnNG 	12:35 am., deputies 	 4 
	 Altamonte Springs, was arrested at his home on charget he 

Both Ward and Jolmn, who was Inside her home at the stabbed his wife, Adele, 36, following an argument. ___ 	___ 	A Midway woman is 
In satisfactory condition at Seminole time, have refused to give deputies Information on the Identity 	Mrs. Delgado was held overnight at Florida Hospital- 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — Farmer Attorney General 	Memorial, Hospital recovering from a bullet wound In 	
of the assailant or the reason for the sheotlng 	 Altamonte, where she was treated for lacerations to her back. Ramsey ( 	eturned Suiday night from lii C00 	thigh, received early Saturday morning when she answered 

	

troveralal visit to Iran, challenging the Carter a& 	the door at a friend's borne. 	 CHURCH BURGLARIZED 	 Deputies say Delgado stabbed his wife at 9:25 p.m. (ollothng 

	

to convid him of violating a presidential 	Nadine Ward, 	Water SL, was shot when she answered 	Thieves broke open a window Saturday night or Sunday a domestic dispute. He was held by neighbors, who rushed his 
ban on travel tO tM 	IEP1iC. 	 the door at the borne of Hattie Johnson, 3250 Midway Ave., at 	morning and stole $831 In goods from a Sanford church, police 	wife to the hospital, they say. 

"11th 	myconduct as placed against rule 	 ______________ _______________ _____________ I 

of taw Indicate a viptation of the constitution, then the I ____ 	___ ___ 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice I 	 ______________ should 	didy," 	 arrival 	Lcngvvood Cornr'n iss ion 	
IN THE CIRCUIt 	 RESOLUTION NO. 3U 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

I 
at Kennedy International Alrp*t on i flight from SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD I 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
PWIL 

 I 
- 	

To consider Land Issues 	CASE NO. 	 FLORIDA. FIXING A TIMEAPID 	 Seminole County will 

FLORIDA 	 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	The Board of County Corn. 
Afghans Trap Soviet Convoy I 	 DIVISION: 	 PLACE IN WHICH THE OWNERS 'i.old a public hearing In Room 203 

NEW 1 U 	 IN RI: THE ADOPTION OF 	OF PROPERTY TO BE ASSESS of the Seminole County Cour.  

	

II, India (UPI) --rgi rebels 	A preliminary pla1 for the Baywood 	City 	sulting engineer Al Land c Land 	MICHELL TICE 	ED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF thouse, Sanford, Florida on 
I 

have tra1,ed a Soviet eoàvvy IA a valley new 	Industrial Part First Addition 1il be *b- 	Engheelng, Longwood, will present 1113 by 	 WATER DISTRIBUTION SYS 12, 9S0 at 7:00 P.M., or as jocn I 

Pakistan and the Times of London reports the Afghan 	mitted to Longwood City Coinmisalon for 	 on the Land Avenue paving DAISY WYNN 	 TEM IN ALTAMONTE SPRINGS    thereafter as possible, to consider ____ 	 NOTICIOFACTIÔN 	FROM JAMESTOWN BOULE. a specific land use amendment to cerllctIs'fathirnlnglntoaguerrWawaro1almr.gt 	approvaltonlghtata7:3Owsslon In city ball. 	
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY yARD. NORTHEASTERLY the Seminole County Compre. unprecedented dimensions." 

A rebel spokesman In New Delhi said the ixwge 	Site plans 	R.W. Roberts Construction 	City Administrator David Chacey will NOT IFIED that IA adIdO for the ALONG s. • N: 434 AN .APPROX I hensive Plan, Ordinance 7125, and option of TuwIwta Michell lice MATE DISTANCE OF 40 FEET, rezoning 01 the described 
lured the Soviet convoy into an eastern Afghanistan 	Co. In Baywoodlr*krstrlal Park and the Smith 	rexrt on a proposed fire station location and has been filed .gaknt you and YOU DR ANY OTHER PERSONS 

ravine with a series ci explosions, ila1gitd to scwxl 	
Conmwrdal&IdlngoowdyRoad427alao County Road 427 sIdewalks and ask for a a-c relrsd to 	e coPv 	INTERESTED THEREIN MAY 	AN ORDINANCE AMEND- Commercial 

	APPEAR AND BE HEARD A5TO INC ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH Me a battle. and then cut off their 	 will be up for review. 	 decision on paving ci Wayman Avenue. 	on James T. Golden, Esquire THE PROPRIETY AND ADVI S AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND • 	 pSfitiOñef5 attorney, 	d ABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
dec51 Is 101.5 West First Street, OF SAID WATER DISTRIBU NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 

0 	0 	 Post Office Box 2202, Sanford, UON SYSTEM. ASTO THE COST SIVE PLAN FROM COMMER. 

GOP Candidates For Senate Optimistic Florida,32771,oncrbeforejuly2l, THEREOF, THE MANNER OF CIAL TO INDUSTRIAL FOR THE 
1950, and iii. the original with the PAYMENT AND THE AMOUNT PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM Clark of this Court either before ASSESSED AGAINST EACH Al AGRICULTURE TO C-3 

	

_____ 	
sarvlceonpsfitioner's attorney or PROPERTY BENEFITING GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND DyDOI4NAVzTF.S 	Mrs.Hawkins, who held off bard decisions until the "that makes me the most present at that meeting for Immediately thereafter, other. THEREFROM. 	 WHOLESALE DISTRICT. 

HrrMdStaff Writer 	statewide office as a member future. '11w future Is now," qualified 	a default will be entered 	WHEREAS, the City Corn. 	All that certain property ,rd candidate." 	applauding, saying they against you for the relief mission of the City of Altamonte improvements thereon legally Republicans have it better of the elected state Public he said, adding those hard 	He said the United Stales is should be neutral on Issues. demanded In the petition. 	Springs, Florida, did by Resolution described as Lot to, Central Park, chance than ever before to Service Qisninlisicin, pointed decisions can no longer be put no longer a strong, safe, "That editor said I probably 	WITNESS my hand and seal of No. 317 deem it advisable to Plat Book 6, Page 95, in SectIon 5. this Court 	13th day of June. construct a water distribution Township 21, Range 30, Seminole capture a Ui Senate seet to  press party held earlier In off arsi t11s predictions of what secure bastlan of faith and brought my own clack with 	
system In Altamonte Springs from County, Florida. Consisting of S is 	 11 this year. In the VieW of four the day at gwdbd Island. 	was to happen have come to hope of freedom. He said the me to applaud. The only one I 	(SEAL) 	 Jamestown Boulevard Nor- acres more or less. (Further GOP senatorial candidates, 	She said the "silent pass. 	 United States now 	 had with me was my son and 	ARTHUR H. SECKWITH JR. the.sterly along S R. 434 an ap- described as In the general 

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT proximate distance of aao feet, location of Dog Track Road, ap. The foss' -PauIa Hawkins senator," .il'rent Democratic 	"We have no bases and no disturbing world opinion, and he wasn't applauding," RUbIfl 	'Y Susan E. Tabor 	 pursuant to the authority of proximately 1000 ft. West of 17 92 and LAS Frey of Winter Park, Incumbent Richard Stone, oil. 11w B-i bomber prog)am he blamed these problems on said. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, in on the North side of Semlnola Ellis Rubin of Miami and was, not present at that was gutted. The Navy w 	Democrats. "We need a 	Ware, who served 14 years James T. Golden 
P.O. BOX 	

the manner as set forth In Blvd.) (DISTRICT No. 4) 
State Sen. John Ware of g, 	 press from reduced from 1,000 ships to strong Army, Navy and Air In the Florida 110 	at 	 Resolution No. 357; and 	 Application has been madi by Sanford, Fla, 32771 
Peterstrg — were guest around the state "In- 400. The Russians have Force. The only answer to Senate, hit at President P'Jbft'j June 16, 23, 30 I July 7, 	 Roger H. Stiff. 

WHEREAS, by ;old Resolution 	Further, the Planning and speakers at the annual 	terrogated" senatorial developed a new missile preventjpg war Is to be Carter, saying consistency IS 1910 	
No. 317, the City Clerk was In. Zoning Commission of Seminole 

banquet of the Seminole canldates. 	 capable of knocking out every strong," Rubin said, 	not one of 	 org DEX4S 	
- structed to prepare an Atis.ssment County will hold a public hearing 

Coânty Republican Executive 	Claiming Stone Is the Intercontinental ballistic 	"I'm sick and tired of the points. "We are paying 10 NOTICE OF PUBLIC REQUEST Roll In accordance with the in Room 203 of the Seminole 
FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS 	method of assessment prcvided in County Courthouse,. Sanford, Committee Saturday night. 	"senator no one knows," Mrs. missile (ICBM) we have. This goveriunent sending money percent of ow budget for 

- City of Sanford, Florida 	- said Resolution No. 357; and 	Florida on July 2, 1950 at 7:30 P.M. 11w event was held at Lord 	Hawkins said, "It is a good Is what the leadership con-, back into an area where thugs Interest on the national debt, 	Housing Authority of the City of 	WHEREAS, the City Clerk of the or as soon thereafter as possible, 
Chwnley's pub in Altamonte thing Stone is rich" so he can tidied by the Democrats has and murderers have created Ware said, adding for every Sanford 	 City of Altamonte Springs, to review, hear comments and 
Springs. 	 come back to Florida aftersix given us," Frey said, 	havoc In the name of unem- percent unemployment 	Ground Level.City Hall 	Florida , pursuant to the dir- make, recommendations to the 

P.O. BOX 203$ 	 ection of the City Corn- Board of County Commissioners After the diner and the . yea's (In office) and buy time 	"Only because It Is so bad ployment," Rubin said, nation records, It costs the 	Sanford, Florida 31 	 mission, has prepared and on the above captioned ordinance 
speeches, the committee gave on television to tell people today do we have a chance to referring to the recent riots In federal government $25 	uos 323-9615 	 completed an Assessment Roll, and rezoning. 
lb. highest honor It can 	what he has done. 	me needed changes," Frey Miami, "It Is time to restore million In lost taxes and costs 	TO ALL 	INTERESTED which was presented to the City 	Additional information may be 

AGENCIES, GROUPS AND Commission of the City of obtained by contacting the Land bestow on a local party 	"Like - the woman In iald. He pointed to senatorial the 113* man to dignity In- of federal programs. 	PERSONS: 	 AltémOnti Springs, Florida, on Development Manager at 3234330. 
member — the Virgil Cordell Oklaluna, Stone cannot say races In Florida, Indiana, stead of giving him welfare," 	"Everything Carter haa 	On or about Jim. 21, 1950 the May 21, 1910, and which said Extension 306. 

' 	award — to Mrs. Dorothy 'no," Mrs. Hawkins said, South Dakota and Colorado as he said, 	 done Is wrong, from fighting abov*-named City will request the Assessment Roll was accepted and. Persons not able to attend the 
U.S Department of Housing .._ ordered filed with the records of hearing *ho wish to comment on "Dot" Meadors of Sanford, $ adding the Miami senator being key ones, noting 	Rubin said during the Inflation to attempting to 	Urban, Development to release the City; and 	 the proposed actions may submit 

GOP trotter for the pest fl 	said yes to special Interest Republican wins In these "press Interrogation" earlier the hostages In Iran. I'm Federal funds under Title I of the 	WHEREAS, under Chapter 170, written statements to the Land 
years. 	. . 	 .groiça rr.ngtng from' oil In. dates can wrest control of the In the day similar statements convinced Carter will 	Housing 'and . Community Florida Statutes, public hearing is Development Division prior to the 

,, 	Development Act of 1?74 (PLS3- mandatory whereby the ownqs-sof scheduled public hearing, Perpions Mrs. H3'o2s tu c thi ta to 	!oii CLy tid u!tt3 from t1!.3 Democrats brought applsuse from carry Florida. Reagan will, for  the 	 the property to be assessed or any appearing at the hearings p-iav 
$zd fi.e&ut - voiallin to 	tntecreo$ 	tosb 	the 1114 siv3 tt 10 213 GOP. 	slewarnen, just as It did at the 	Ware said. "lids Is the first 	Houraft RstabIll$st 	 other persons interested therein submit written statements at be run for the Seminole County 	"glveatray of the Panama 	Rubln, ths Miami attorney, Altamonte Springs gathering, time we have had a chance to 	Public Housing Modernization may appear before the City heard orally. 

Purchise, rehabilitate and Commission and be head as to the 	By order of the Board of Csnty commission. She was a 	Canal." 	 said he Is the only .GOP He said an editor of a Miami 	win Florida for 	the resale of single family residences propriety and advisability of Commissioners of Seminole ___________________________ 	
I candidate In 1 and again In 	"He can't say no because he senatorial candidate Who has newspaper on a point of order Republican Party since I've to low and moderate Income making such Improvements and as County, Florida. 

' 1970, both times un. 	needs 10 rain money to run never held elective office and chastised , the reporters 	been In politics," Were said, families. Upgrading 135 units 	to the coat thereof and as to the 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr.' 
: 	asicceumufly. The award h 	for election," she said. Mrs. 	 ______________________ law-rent public housing 	 manner of payment therefor and 	Clerk of the 

been given - 	other Hawkins compared 	
DEATHS_- -, 

- 	 Legal Notice . - 	 Legal Notice - 	
Sanford Seminole, FIOIida 	as to the amount therefor and Isle 	Board of Commissioners pt 

- 	$650330- (Estimated Cost of the amount thereof to be assessed 	Seminole County, 

	

_ 	 Prolect) 	 against each property so Im. 	Florida persona 	' the years. 	record of service, saying 	
An Environmental Review 	 By: 'JoAnn K. Hare 

11 
The award Is ined altar' people rnbarthe public 	MR&VIOLETPAULU8 	NOTICE OP FINDING OFNO 	NOTICIOP FINDING 	Record respecting the within NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Deputy Clerk 

RESOLVED BY THE CITY COM- Publish: June 16, July 21, A ON late Virgil Cordell, who officials who "stand up 	Mrs. VIoktM.Paulue,Il, of 	SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON 	OFNOSIONIFICANT 	project has been made by the MISIONOFTHECITYOFALTA. 1.1950 
	ust 

acconlngtoparty members, are counted for' them." 	17 S. LaureI Ave Sanford, 	THE ENVIRONMENT 	 EPPICTONTHI 	above-named City which MONTE SPRINO$,FLORIDA,A5 DEX33 

	

DATEJe.eLlNI 	 ENVIRONMENT 	documents the environmental FOLLOWS: exemplIfied the çaIilies cia 	also said a recent d&t1tWkIs died Saturday night at 	City of Sanford, Florida 	 DATE J 	6, 1,10 	rev iew of the project. This En. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD good - rank-and-file 	poll showed she was the Seminole Memorial HospitaL 	Housing Authority of the City f 	City of Sanford, FlorIda 	viroiwnental Review Record Is on - i, That a public hearing will be 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONRS Republican, 	 I 	choke of 44 percent 0 	She was the wife of the late Sanford 	 Housing Authority of the 	file at the above address and Is Pi.Id on Tuesday. June 21, 1950, at NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR 040 Also honored was Bill 	Repubilana polled for 	William Paulus. Born In 	Ground Level-City Hail 	 City of 	 available for public examination 7:00 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 	The Board of County dom- _____ 	
POSt Office 	 Ground Level-City Hall 	and copying, upon request. 	possible, at the City Hall of the mtsslonersofSeminoieCount1, will McCollum, who recently 	Ui 	ate seat. 	 Canada, she lived In Sanford 	Sanford, Florida 3,ll 	 P.O. Box :-- 	The City Of Sanford, Florida will City of Altamonte Springs, hold a public hearing in Room 203 resigned 	ty chairman to 	Lou Frey, veteran 	1U. for the pest eight years and 	(305)323-9615 	 Sanford, Florida 32111 	 undertake the ploled described Florida, 225 Plswburyport Avenue, of the Seminole County dour. run for the Republicanyea's In the US. Honee of 

	

was a member of the First 	TO ALL INTERESTED 	(305) 323-9615 above with Block Grant funds Altamonte Springs. Florida, at, ttioi,se, Sanford, Florida on tug. AGENCIES, GROUPS AND 	 from the U.S. Department of which time the owners of the 12, 1950 at 7:00 P.M., or as loon nomination for the Fifth 	Representatives and un- Presbyterian Church. 	PERSON: 	 TO ALL ' INTERESTED Housing and Urban Development property to be assessed for the thereafter as possible, to con4lder Congreadonal  District seat 	successful gubernatorial 	Survivors 	Include 	a 	The IbOvenamid City Popose,, AGENCIES, GROUPS AND (HUD) underTltle I of the Housing construction of water distribution a specific land use amendmeit to held by RIdiard Kelly of New candidate In im, saidthedaughter, Mrs. Richard 10 re.est the U.S. Depeelment 01 PERSON: 	 Community Development Act system in Altamonte Springs from the Seminole County fm 
Port Richey. Housing and Urban Development 	The above-named city propeses 	1974. The CRY of Sanford is Jamdstown Boulevard Nor. preIsive Plan, Ordinance 7923. politics of the past was tO put Wesley, 	Sanford, 	four to release Federal Funds under to request the U.S. Department of certifying to HUD that The City of ffisasterly along S. R. 431 an ap and rezoning of the descir)bed grandchildren and nine great. Title I Of the Housing and Corn 	ig an 	 Sanford and Thomas Will- prmate distance of 450 feet, in property. Urban Development 

grwdctdkiren. 	 mimIty Development Ad Of 1914 to release Federal Funds under son, ill, in .his .611111041 accordance with Resolution No. 	AN ORDINANCE AMENdING (PL 	3S3) to be used for the Title I of the Housing and Corn- clpucity as Administrator, con. 357, and any other persons in. ORDINANCE 77-23 WHlClj A. WEATHER' &buon P'uneral Home-PA following project: 	 msmlty Development Ad 01 1911 sent to accept the liwlididbon of forested therein may appear MENDS THE DETAILED LAND Is In charge of arrangements. 	Housing Rehabilitation 	(PL-V3-203) to be used for the the Federal courts If an action Is before the City Commission and be USE ELEMENT OF THE SMi. 
_______ 	

Purchase, rehabilitate and foliowing project: 	 brought to enforce responsibilities heard as to the propriety and NOLE COUNTY COMPREI$EN AREA READINGS 9 a.m t 

	

4: .nçersta'e: 77; overnight 	t7EWIZ9 fl1j7fl 	resale of single family residences 	Public HOU5Ifl 	 Ien 

	

_____ 	 In relation to environmental advisability of making such im SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DESI low: $6; yesterday's high: 90; berornstrle Fesre: 30.14; 	Wetater Hunt, 42, of 1101 to low and moderate income 	Uopr ng in units of 	-rsnt reviews, decisionmaklng, and proven-tents and as to the cent 
- TY RESIDENTIAL TO MEDIUM ______ 	 fami ____ 	

action; and that these reopen. thereof and aito the manner of DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR relative hwuldlty: 90 porou*; tnda south at 7 m.p.h 	7inJ jve, Sanford, died 	Sanford, Seminole, PJC 	
sIbIlltlss have been satisfied, 	payment therefor, and as to the THE PURPOSE OF REZOPP4G Sanford, Seminole, Florida 

	

TUflDAYTIUV DAYTONAEA(: higIw, 12:10 IJU.; FrldsyInIaltona.A native o1 	$194417 (EstImated Cost of 	$I15.703 (Estimated Coat of 	The legal stied of the cer. amount thereof to be asse 	FROM A.I AGRICULTURE TOR Iows,5:90a.m,,5:MPAL; PONT CANAVMhl3ha,12:90 -Yayatteville,N.c.,ha came to Project) 	 PrOlocill 	 fit kat Ion i$ that upon Its approval, aoaifl$t each Property so Improved 3A 
MULTI-FAMILY DWELLNG It has been determined that such 	It Pies been 	mlnid that 	The City of Sanford may use the according to the Assessment Roll DISTRICT. Bloch Grant funds, and MUD will prepared by the City Clerk of the 	BegiMlng eta point 20tt. ,st 

.; 	am.; lows, 5:44 am, 1:49 p.m.; 3AYItt highs k'3 a.zii., 	Sanford In 1962 from request for release of funds will request  
for release of funds will have satisfied Its responsibilIties City of Altamonte SprIngs, - d 20 ft. north of the 

4:41 p.m.; lows, 11:90 am., 11:90 p.n. 	______ 	 Fatt.tville. 	He 	was list Constitute an action not constitute an action BOATING VOECAS'T: Ill. Aigas 	Is Duplt}f blat, Ci 	agi of 4nJ's Gulf Station slgnitlCastly affecting the quality sIgnificantly affecting the quality under the National Environmental Florida. 	
corner of Section 25, Townthp 20 of the human environment and, of the human environment and, Policy Actol 1965. HUD *111 accept •.Thatthecltyclerk of the city South, Range 29 East, thencerun 90 MIes; Winds variable 10 knots today and tonight and at First treat and Fr.anch accordingly, the above-named accordinglye the above-named an objection to Its approval Of the  of Altamonte Springs. Florida, north 640 ft., thence west 443 ft., westerly 101011 knotsTuuday.Ssns Ian. thzn 3 fast today and Avanus arid 	a Baptist. He City has decided not to prepare 	City has decided not to prepare n 1,45151 Of funds and acceptance shall give ten (10) days notice In thence South 440 ft., thence eas) 640 tonight and 2 to 4 feat 'rusday. Pertly deed)'. 	 w_p vt 	ci ti u. S. Air  Environmental Impad Stsfeniint Envirorwriodal Impact $tstsment of the Certification only If It Is an writing to the properly owners as ft., IQ the point of beginning,'iess irndar the National EnvIronmental Under the NatIonal Environmental CflS 01 the following bases: (a) 	foffi in the said Assessment the east' 25 feet of the north IiI.Ss 

	

AJSIA FORECAST: Mostly fair today. Porily cloudy 	Force. 	 Policy Act of 1965 (PL 91.190). 	Pqjlcy Ad of 1965 (Pt. 91.150). 	That the certification WU no 11i Roll asto the time and place of the feet of the south 164.51 fe4 of ; 	Tuosday with a slight cii 	of Uan4,ijloL Righi In low 	wvivor Include his wife, 	m reason for such deCision 	y reasons for such decision fact executed by the chief 	hisring designated herein: Section 23, Township 20 south, Lows tonight upper i, WhIIIs variable orossNi 10 mph. 	Mrs. Uelbs E. finaL, Sanfo• was not hO P(If C such $tltefli5flt was not so prepare such Statement executive oflicer or other officer of said notice Shall be served by Rang. 29 East, Seminole Codnty, are as follows: 	 are as follows. There will be 	applicant approved by HUDs or mailing a copy of same to each of Florida. Consisting of 10 cres Rain probibiMLy 	p rcez Tuasdey. ' 	 -. 	 a daitsw HL Jill . LU13L, 	There will be no significant slgitiflcant effect on the on. lb) that .pollCanrs eflvl1Olvn.ntal ml said property owners as his or more or less. (Immediately north -. 	 • '- -. 	
- 	 Sanford;' mother, Mrs. enact en me onvirwunere as a 	iromvnin, as a IF It of project review record for the project n her last known address as ob$aina 	and west of the Intersection of F.E. Otatille HuMs two sisters, repvtt of project Implenwidatics. 	 tati 	 dlcates omission of S required from the records of the City cs 	Williamson ROM and Longwood An Environmental Review 	An Environmental Review 	 or step IP of the City of Altamonte Springs, Hills Road) (DIST. 2) Linda Brehm 	 Record respecting the wIthin Record respecting the within pllcible SO flu psojecs in 	en Florida, or from such other 	Application has bean mIdt by HOSPITAL NOTES. 	 Shirley Hunt; one brother, pm'ojecl hall boo made by the project has been mane by the virinmental review Process. 5OS5 as the City Clerk deems Florida Residential 

	

__ 	 111110111111100D Kenneth Jltinf, and grai4. above-named 	City 	Which above -named 	City 	Which. 	 must be prepared and reliable and the said City Clerk 	Further, the Planning 'and documents the environmental documents he environmental SUbIflittId accet-dlnCe With lbS shall establish proof of said Zoning Commission of SemInole SIMINOLI MeMomAL. 	Lees-MCI liter, DINIIS 	mother, Hattie Joluwun, all ° 	 the 	,. r"Ww  the project -._- 	
required procedure (24 CFR Part mailing by affIdavit wIskJ, shall be County will hold a public he4ring HOSPITAl. 	 Anita U. TONr9, Delisna 	FayettevIfle. 	- 	 fefty sUs forth flu r-ON ns. why 	 Is... ml rsomiss why 	and may be addressed SO MUD tiled with the City Clerk. 	 In Room 203 of the Seminole JUNE 14, 	 ladle Kathy. Maliland 	 Grainkow Funeral Home Is. such Statement is list riquirid. 	-_-i 	

is not required. atFiorids Area Office; Peninsli, 3 That notice of this time N 	County Courthouse, Sanfrd. This Environmental Review This Environmental Review Plaza: Ml Riverside Avenue: place of the public hearing • 	FIoridaon July 1,,oat7:30M ADMISSIONS 	 JUNE Is, tNS 	 In charge of arrangements. Record Is on file it the above Record is on Ills at the above Jacksonville. PIgrida 32304 00. authorIzed herein shaH be given y or as soon thereafter as possible, (itS, ThI van, 	 ADMISSIONS 	 " 	ress and is available Pm public 	-I - is avaiiabie Isv 	jeclions to the release of funds on two (2) pUbllcat 	a week apartto review, be$1 Cynthia A. Sweet, Gi*avu 	MId. 
PIRTN 	 rae 	. 	 un.raI No9lcs 	essaminallen and copying,_upon enambiatimi 	 . 	bssas other than those stated in the Evening Herald. • "• recominelidaticfls 10' the - (,aid, ThhVos 	Pew. 	 rdqu3st, If City Half b3Iwaan tIll request, at City PljtI bitwIen the above will ips be considered by nswspapr of genera' circulation, Board of Cnty CommIssicers 

avil Sow" 	
L 	 teStIS Of SN &N. IM III P.M. Puqurs of :OO AM. and 1:00 	MUD. IjQJMsCsicfl received after pubilsh.d In Seminole County, onffua above captioned ordl4nce 

	

if 	
ZhlIS 1(119 . 	 :. 	asesvsi — mireS 	(it AspliochI,) he Miter en 	(If Applicable) 	 en 	funefl.l51Swlllbsconslderedby Florida, provided that flue 	and reining. - 	Barry and Cym*a $aoOf, a 	¶iirgihIi Miedlolas 	-.-- 	 _____ __ 

., . 	 . 	 . . 	P51111155 	' -.' 	sarvlc* for WiNter Miii', 42, if 	vlronm.ntal review of 1 	virenmental review of such MUD. 	. 	 publication shall be at least _-_- (1) 	Additional Information ma be 1511 Wlnunod Drive, Sanford, 	project Is proposed SO be COtS' project Is pr
oposed to be 	' Thomas Wilsono III-P.H.M. iseeh prior to the data of the -obtained by contacting the and 
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0******** Shuffle-Heat Tiles Survive Test 	LW COST 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - Many hours Earth's atmosphere after a space mission, have ship's systems had been operated simultaneously, • 	AUTO 	• 
of painstaking work replacing heat shielding tile on 	been the most vexing problem of the trouble- Harris said. Young and Crippen 'reported no 
the Space Shuttle rocketplane Coluxbia has paid 	plagued Space Shuttle program. 	 problems with the Columbia's Flight instruments, 	INSURANCE 
Off. 	 "Following a 10-hour post-test inspection of the avionics and computers," Harris said, adding that a 

The heat tile passed a critical "pyrotechnics 	the heatprotective tiles where the three pipe-like complete evaluation of the test will be finished in a 	0 	FOR 	I 
shock test" late Saturday night. With the Colum- 	struts are attached to the shuttle, engineers found few days. 
bia's No. 1 crew, astronauts John Young and Robert there was no damage whatsoever," said Hugh 	If there are no more problems with the tiles, the 	

' ALL   Crippen, at the controls, Crippen pressed a control 	Harris, Kennedy Space Center spokesman Sunday. Columbia is scheduled to be moved From its hangar 	
• panel button touching off three mlniexplosions that 	"The Columbia took another step closer to flight to the Vehicle Asseiiibly Building in ituld- 	

• 
DRIVERS .S blew off the Columbia's main fuel tank struts. 	this weekend," he said. "There were no reports of September, Dr. Hubert Gray, director of the Shuttle 

The proceedure Is designed for jettisoning the 	malfunctions." 	 ' 	Projects Office, said There, the space ship will be 
Space Shuttle's main fuel tank after Its 500,000 	The main fuel tank, measuring 154 feet long and mated with its fuel tank and two strap-on, solid fuel 
gallons of fuel have been expended launching the 	28 feet in diameter, was not attached to the rockets. 
Columbia into space. In an earlier simulated test, 	Columbia for Saturday night's test. The tank Is 	Once all the systems have been checked out, the 
the heat tile around the struts failed to withstand the 	designed to be jettisoned when the Columbia shuttle will be moved to its launch pad for final tests 
shock. They were redesigned and replaced. 	reaches orbit 71 miles above Earth and fall in a in Noveiiuber, officials say. The Columbia is I PHONE 

The heat tiles, designed to keep the reuseable 	10,000-mile loop into the Indian Ocean. 	 scheduled to spend 15 to 20 weeks on the launch pad 
rocketplane from burning up when it reenters the 	The jettison test was the first in which all of the before blasting off next February or March. 	) 3220285 

Carter Can't Shake Camp David Blues 	\~~ **~/ 

0 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Camp David Is a good 	A White House aide dampened the concern, Tuesday and Wednesday, and departs Thursday for 

placetorelax,butahardplacetowork — evenfora however, by citing the two factors that led to the the economic suinnuit in Venice. 
president facing a week of major International decision: first lady Rosalynn Carter had an ap- 	Dressed In a white sport shirt and carrying a 

about .1 	S. meetings. So Jimmy Carter, "feeling bad" 	it, pointment on Sunday, and the president was being black briefcase and two large envelopes stuffed 	

ON 	RUSSIS returned early to the White House. 	 distracted at Camp David. 	 with material, Carter walked quickly by reporters 
It was expected Carter, with only a few Items on 	Attractions at the retreat include tennis courts, a as he entered the White house. 

his schedule for today, might not end his Father's swimming pool, movie theater and a network of 	Asked why he was returning in the early af- 	INSURANCE: Day weekend at the mountain hideaway until this paths through the woods for jogging, walking or ternoon train the presidential retreat, Carter 
morning, 	 bike riding, 	 replied: "Got some work to do." 

However, Carter returned unexpectedly to the 	"He wasn't getting any work done," an aide said, 	As he continued walking, a reporter asked what 0 2417 FRENCH AVE.: 
White House early Sunday afternoon — prompting and "was feeling bad" about it. 	 type of work and Carter responded: "Getting ready 
speculation that a crisis might be brewing 	 SANFORD Carter meets with King Hussein of Jordan on for the swnmit meeting." 	 S 	 I 

••••••••• 

Parents See Parachutist Die In Fall 	i 
P Sleep Beller 

" * ~ 

	 - 

k 	In Air Conditioned 	1; 

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (UP!) — The parents of Sgt. 1st 	off a baton to a second parachutist, Sgt. Carter Edge, when his 
Class Thomas A. Johnson were among more than 1,000 people 	pilot chute, which dangles above the main chute, snapped off. 
who watched the Army parachutist fail 10,000 feet to his death 	Then, the main chute, a square-shaped, highly maneuv- ITh111))I4rTU1T 	

ft
1( 
	'Sçyf77fl 

In what was supposed to be a routine jump at an air show. 	erable paraf oil, failed, Woods said. He added that Johnson was 
Johnson, a member of the Army's Golden Knight's ezhlbi- 	too close to the runway when he deployed his reserve chute. 	I A 

his primary chute failed and his reserve chute opened without 	Woods said Army authorities would investigate the 3 p.m. 
lion team who had logged over 5,200 jumps, d(ed Sunday when

' Air Conditioning System I 

enough time to slow his descent at a Spotsylvanhi County air 	accident Woods also said Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.  

show, officials said. 	 . 	Charles Johnson, had travelled from DeRuyter, N.Y. to see ~ 	HEATING INC. il _______ 
Maj. Thomas Woods, a press officer at Fort Bragg, N.C., 	their son jump. State police said more than 1,000 people at- 

where the Golden Knights are based, sald'Johnaon had handed tended the air show. 	
MARd 1 	CH OF DIMES 

)w 
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Court To Decide Sido's Fate 
SAN FRANCISCO,(UP!) — Mary Murphy, has filed suit asking San Francisco Superior 

most 

RON 

	

worried that her faithful dog would beioxwly, Court to turn the dog over to Pets Unliznited, 	o 	y  
- ordered Sido's death in her last will and the animal agency where Mrs. Murphy 
testament. But this humane society says Sido's originally obtained Sido — and 	

out oIoUr house. 	
14 only crime was "devotingly loving her beneficiary of her estate. 

muter." 
The Society for the prevention of Cruelty 	Sido, meanwhile, has been living with SPCA 	 • Up to $50,000 and more. 	• No broker's fees, 	

15% 

	

Director Richard Avanzfno, who vowed to go 	 • Very attractive rates. 	-. Make investments. 
Animals and the executorol the Murphy estate 

	

to jail before allowing Sido to be put to death. 	 'Flexible repayment plans. • Home improvements, 
go to court Tuesday to decide Side's fate In the 

	

"Side has been sentenced to death for her 	 • No points. 	 • Any worthwhile purpose. 
first California case of Its kind. 

	

Mrs. Murphy, a widow who lived alone with only crime of devotinijy loving her master," 	 Call or stop in at the Blazer Store and ask about our Home Appreciation 

	

the 10-year-old female dog for eight year
s, be said. "We will present to the court every 	 Loan. At Blazer, we've been helping folks for over 50 years. 

argument we can muster that justifies died of an overdose of sleeping pills, just before 1806 French Ave., Sanford, FL 32771, is 	
the legality of keeping Sido alive," 

	

322-4612, R.E. Goddard, Mgr. - 	 - 
The £PCA took custody of the dog. Until the 	The ramifications, Avanzlno said, go beyond 	- 

00 

 

WSh ovci 300 aei Ses acioss the co.y uhetes will was opened, no one knew about Mrs. Side's case. 'The laws to protect animals are 
Murphy's Instructions to kill Side. 	- very old. Most of the anticruelty laws were 	 010 	probably one neat you Check the phone book 

The will's executor, Rebecca Wells Smith, passed In the late 1a0t. 

Boats Arrive At Key West 

Despite Carter's Order 
KEY WEST, Fla. — (UP!) — One month after 

President Carter's "halt the sealift" order went Into 

effect, five boats Sunday delivered more than 400 
additional refugees from the Cuban port of Mariel. 

But there has been no doubt that the 300-mile-long 
- Coast Guard barrier In the Florida Straits that went 

into action May 15 has been effective In blockading 
boats from reaching Marlel to pick up refugees. The 

vpry few craft that have been able to evade the 
blockade face impoundment and stiff fines for every 
Cuban refugee landed. 

In the 56 days since the impromptu sealift began on 

April21, nearly 114,000CUbaflZ have made the llGinIle 
voyage from Marlel to Key West in a ragtag collection 

of boats ranging from 18400t outboard runabouts to 

+ 	
freighters of more than 100 feet In length. 

- Priests To Face Charges 
NEW ORLEANS —( UP!) — Two 'Episcopal priests 

who defied President Carter and ran a federal 
blockade to bring refugees from Cuba say they will 
face federal charges now that their mission Is over. 

The Revs. Leo Frade and Joemoivis Doss returned to 
New Orleans Sunday and were greeted by relatives of 
the 437-Cuban refugees they transported from Mattel, 
Cuba, to Key West, Fla., In the former submarine 
chaser they renamed God's Mercy, 	- 1 . 
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SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (UP!) - He wanted it so much that 

it hurt. And when it was all over, and Jack Nicklaus had the 'j( 
the big tournaments. It took a while for Nicklaus to decide expected to challenge players to match par right through to But a spectacular wedge shot left him just three feet from 

victory he so much desired, he cried - just a bit - and 
how much he wanted an 18th major victory. -birdie putts of 22 and 10 feet on the last two holes Sunday the pin, giving Nicklaus an easy opportunity for a birdie on 

spoke of the work that went Into his first triumph 
two 

After shooting a 2-under-par 68 that gave him a that helped him better the Open record by three strokes, 
"That last nine holes was one of the finest nine holes I've 

the 17th. 
years. 

"I've always felt that a large part of winning comes from 

stroke 	Japan's Isao Aoki, Nicklaus victory over 	 said, 	IJ 	t 
want to know If next year's Open Is on Father's Day.".The ever played," said. Nicklaus, who had dropped into a brief Aokl birdied both the 17th and 18th holes - just as he had 

tpae desire," said Nicklaus Sunday after winning his fourth enthusiastic gallery greeted him with cheers of "Jack, tie with Keith Fergus at 5-under-par through nine holes with 
bogeys on Nos. 4 	7. and 

Saturday to tie Nicklaus for the third-round lead - and 
U.S. Open with a record 8-under-pa M "It you don't have 
the desire to spend a lot of time working at it, you're not 

Jack" and "Jack is back" as he wrapped up the victory and 
the W,000 first prize with a 10-foot putt on the final hole. Fergus, a 26-year-old nonwinner in his fourth year on the 

finished with a 70-214, two strokes ahead of Fergus (70), 
Watson (70) and Loon Hinkle (71). The 35-yearold farmer's 

going to do IL" 
The 40-year-old, who has won 67 tournaments in 18 years 

"I've won four Opens and they've all been oç Father's 
tour, promptly bogeyed the 10th hole by hitting his second 
shot over the green and missing a short putt. But Fergus, 

son with the unique putting style, who has led the Japanese 
PGA earnings list in three of the last four years, picked up 

of professional golf, admitted he hadn't done that in 1g79. He 
kidded himself that he was working and he 	in came close 

Day," he said. 	0 
Nicklaus did it by setting or tying Open records all the 

Aokl and.the ever-dangerous Tom Watson were still within 
striking distance, SO NicklausioUT*f the tournament cool 

$,500 for second, as well as $50,000.from a national golf 
magazine for also bettering Nicklaus and Lee Trevino's 

'cqzr-se way, from his blazing 7-under-par 63 Thursday on a - 	and concentration of old to pull away. Open standard of 275. 

4 

4 
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proposal for a 10-cent-a-galion gasoline tax. The 
legislators have overridden the president's veto JEFFREY HART 
by lopsided votes in both chambers. It is the first 	

ROBERT WALTERS 
10  veto by a Democratic pres,c1ent to be overridden 	2 Jerrys  	

• 	 - 
'1' 	 Carter .'• 

a by Democratic majorities in both houses since 
1952. It represents Mr. Carter's most serious 1 

setback in Congress since he became president in 	
Highlight    	 . 
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Congressmen are not noted for their courage in 	 - 	 '

Y.
I 	 1+ " , 

1. advocating unpopular measures in an election 
year. And any government action that translates 	'Boolc Fest ' 	 '. 	 I*.. 	 .

• I 	
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- "....# 	 To Victory into an increase in the price of gasoline is cer- ~111 

tainly unpopular. 	 The American Booksellers Association has 	 . , 
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' 	 LOS ANGELES (NEA) - After stumbling ; 	There was hilarity in the House of just held Its convention In Chicago, an event 	: 	 to victory in the qualifying race of the 10 

	

Representatives when the vote to override was not widely known, but amazing, and utterly 	 . . 	

presidential campaign, President Carter now 
1. taken. The legislators were relishing the rebuff American in its style. 	

' 	 may be barely able to stagger to the starting 'I 

that they were delivering to the chief executive. 	The idea Is to bring book retailers together. 	1 	
' 	 line In the race for the championship. 

	

But, in truth, there was no reason for rejoicing, with publishers. This year, some ,000 people 	
:., 	 Although he Is the apparent winner in the 

	

- book sellers, book publishers, txok 	 ' 	

. 	 contest for support of a majority of delegates 

	

Despite the public resistance, higher gasoline 
reviewers and media people - descéndéd 	

to the Democratic National Convention, taxes are inevitable as a means of cutting upon Chicago's McCormick exhibition hail. ':. 	 - 

gasoline consumption. 	 Publishers from all over the world set up 	 . 	 .4 	 Carter is In a surprisingly weak poltlon - 
Gasolineconsumption accounts for most of our gaudy booths sixd tried to publlclz their - -- 	. 	 •.., 	 '"I,. 	

, 	 especlallyforanincumbentpresidentseeking 

	

oil imports. We burn about 7 million barrels a day, forthcoming titles - publishers ranging from 	 .. - . 	 .. 	 + 	____ 	. 	 renomination. 
He remains generally incapable of and import about 8.5 million barrels of oil a day. 'the giart., like Doubleday, Macmillan and 

fashioning electoral majorities in the big 

	

Thirteen years ago, we imported almost no oil. Random House down to Karma Books and 	
cities and populous states. Much of his sup. 

We now import almost half the oil we use, and it Vermont 	
port comes from voters who wish they had 

	

Gerald Ford was there, giving an important 	
another choice and he continues to be at- will cost us $90 billion this year - $400 per capita, press conference, a byproduct of which was 

	

$10 million an hour. The drain of dollars is driving publicity for the paperback edition of "A 	 11 tacked t' opponents on the right, left and 
center. 

On what should have been Carter's day of 
up inflation and sapping the vitality of our Time to Heal," 
economy. 	 Just before Ford strode into the small press 	

triumph - the final day of voting in the 1980 

	

Moreover, our dependence on foreign oil is a room, his chair had been warmed by Jerry 	 • 	 - 

	

real threat to our national security, warping our Rubin, formerly of the Chicago Seven. Rubin 	 - 	 primary season - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
- 	

1)-Mass., was the victor In five of the eight 
foreign policy decisions and making us vulnerable - has written 's philosophical and therapeutic - D ICK- WEST 	 states where unhappy Democrats went to the 
to the threat of oil boycott. 	 book for people with sexual difficulties called 	

polls. "The War Between the Sheets." He proved to : 	We cannot. achieve energy independence 
be charming, intelligent, and utterly 	 Unmistakable signs of the president's 

overnight. We may not and probably will not be reasonable. 	 The Findl Print-out? 	vulnerability were apparent in three public. 
able to achieve total energy independence at any 	Jerry Ford and Jerry Rubin. I want to ex- 	 . 	 opinion surveys of voters as they left the polls 
time In the forseeable future. But we must move claim "Only in AmerIca,'ut I won't. 	 . 	 California,in 	Ohio and New Jersey - the 
to reduce our dependence on uncertain sources of 	The former president offered trenchant 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fears have arisen 	computer last month, Turned out to be a three heavily populated states that held 
foreign oil. 	 criticism of Carter's foreign policy, seeing it 	In recent days that World War III could be 	mistake. The correct amount was $51.98. I 	primaries in the last round of voting. 

	

Conservation is the quickest, cheapest and • as veering from too soft ("no Inordinate fear 	started by faulty computers. 	 thought the telephone company would have 	A New York Times-CBS News poll found 

	

cleanest way toward energy independence. Aid of communism") to the present policy of 	That dire possibility came to mind after a 	straightened everything out by now," 	that more than 50 percent of all Democrats 

	

confrontation and "no dialogue." The right 	Pentagon computer twice sent out false 	At that moment, Col. Ulysses S. Bulljack, 	surveyed in those three states said they did I 	psoUne conwrvat1on promises major savinp. policy, Ford said, combines consistent signals that the Soviets had .6"nucle- 	officer in charge of the North America radar - not intend to vote for Carter in Um November I 	We must move toward ride-sharing, Increased use toughness with a willingness to negotiate, 	attacks against the United States. 	 scanning system, enters the room, 	general election. 
: of mass transit, more strict adherence to the 55 	Ford praised the new book of a literary 	Fortunately, the errors were discovered 	"I think I may have something, gents. 	An Associated Press-NBC News poll 

	

mph speed limit and more energy-efficient rival, Richard Nixon's "The Real War." He 	before American forces mounted counter- 	Miami has completely disappeared off the, showed that Democrt.s In both New Jersey 
vehicles. 	 also praised Henry Kissinger, with a strong 	attacks. This time, The next time It happens 	radar screen. Does the computer show any and California had "a very low opinion of 

	

Gasoline rationing is costly, complex and Implication that Kissinger and Reagan ought 	someone might think it Is the real thing. But 	voids were Miami used to be?" 	 Carter's work as president." His per. 
In peacetime. A better way to cut to get together. 	 that Is not the prospect that concerns me the 	Wallatone fiddles with the appropriate formance In Office was rated as good or ex- 

back on gasoline use Is through the price 	A lot of the action at the convention took 	Most. 	 knobs and shakes his head, 	 cellent by only 22 percent in New Jersey and 

	

place on the vast exhibition floor. Tom Wolfe, 	'My main apprehension stems from the 	"Negative. The signals show a heavy 25 percent in California. (The comparable 

	

: mechanism. Our allies imposed high taxes on perhaps our best living writer, was there 	premise that it a computer can send out 	snowfall in the Miami area, but otiierwise figure for Ohio was a more respectable 33 gasoline long ago. 	 signing autographs. There was a guy walking 	signals of a non-existent pttack. It also could 	zilch," 	 percent.) 

	

The gasoline tax in West Germany Is $1.14 a around dressed like Darth Vader, people in 	send out false signals during a real attack 	"How could there be a blizzard in south 	An ABC News poll of both Republican and 

	

gallon, in Japan, $1.01. In the United States, 14 American Revolutionary costume; there was 	In other words, in the early stages of a 	Florida in June?" Bulljack thunders. 	Democratic voters here In California found 

	

cents,. Including the federal tax and an average a live tiger at the Brigham Young Press 	nuclear bombardment, the computer might 	Before Walistone can answer, Hornbigg Carter in third place when matched against 

	

state tax. Our allies say we must Increase our - booth, attracting a lot of attention to a new 	be indicating that nothing unusual was going 	returns. 	 Ronald W. Reagan, virtually certain to be the 
gasoline tax if we are serious about reducing oil book called "The Gentle Jun&e." 	on. As in this little scenario: 	 "The satellite is now sending photographs Republican presidential nominee, and Rep. 	+ 

	

There was a delegation from Red China, You 	Scene: The secret command post where 	of a huge mushroom cloud over Fort Snow- John B. Anderson, R-Ill., running for imports. 	
wonder what they made of this wild burst of 	U.S. defense alert signals are , monitored. 	tread, Cob., headquarters of our retaliatory president as an independent. A higher gasoline tax would be Inflationary In books and freedom, 	 Enter Capt. Custer Hornbigg, duty officer in 	missile command, Should I flash the red 	In that trial heat, Reagain won with 48 the short run but would be counterinflationary In 	The international publishers had a booth In 	the satellite tracking station section, 	alert?" 	 percent, Anderson followed with 23 percent 

	

the long run. And the long run, is what counts. To which a pleasant olive-skinned man pushed 	"Sir, we are getting signals that some .sort 	Bulljack raises a cautionary finger. "We're and Carter trailed with 21 percent. 
: 	reduce the Impact, much or all of the gasoline tax Marx and Engels amid Darth Vader, the tiger of nuclear blast has occurred in downtown 	not supposed to go on red alert without • The ABC News survey also found that only 

Increase could be rebated to the people in the form and a new picture book called "Sappho: The Cincinnati. Anything on the computer?" 	computer confirmation. What's the story, 35 percent of the California Democra ts polled 
of an income tax reduction or a Social Security tax Art of Loving Women." 	 Maj. Jackson Wallitone, deputy chief of Wallatone?" 	 planned to vote for Carter in November and 31 
reduction. 	 convention evening Is given over to 	computer operations, glances at the video 	"The only signals we're getting 	percent of those Democrats expected Reagan 

Sooner or later, our leaders are going to have parties: drinks and hors d'oeuvres and terminal and print-out. 	
• 	 computer Is a form letter from the Snowtread 10 win the election. 

1. 	
celebrities. 	 , 	"There's nothing to worry about," he says. 	Development Corp., offering an 80 percent 	Carter could regain his equilibrium during to level with us on this Issue. But for many of them 	It's an amazing event, floating on a sea of "According to the computer, a man in Cm- discount on vacation sites for a limited time 	the five long months that remain before the It will not be until they are forced to, and certainly mohey and major talent. 	 cinnatl owes $10,000,7.96 In telephone 6111a. 	only."'. ' 	 general election, but right now he's in worse not In an election year. 	• 	 It all happened last week In Chicago, under Nothing else irregular," 	 "Hmmmm," Bulljack hmmmms. "Do you 	shape politically than he was at the beginning the music and the stars. 	 'That same telephone bill showed up on our 	suppose they know something we don't?" ' of the primary season. 	 + 

+ Please Write 	JACK ANDERSON 	 • - • 	 - + - 	 ' 	 - 

Letters 10 the edltor'are welcomed for 	
, Senator F'ib n d s Big' Dollars Too Sweet pubikation. All letters must be signed, with a 

maIIIng address and, If possible, a telephone 	
• WASHINGTON - The road to Capitol IflIJ 	actions Of the Senate Banking Committee, on can only guess how many illegal aliens now thumbs of the corporatlqns or unions, tend to 

- number so the identity of the writer may be 	pavedwith good Intentions. Once a 	which he sits, 	 live in the United States. The lowest estimate look upon the voters as consumers. Federal verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 	newcomer arrives, though, the g4 in. 	- Of this pun, bank and savings-sild4oan is 10 million, the hlgh.M, 20 million. 	law, and regulations, therefore, favor the wishes of writers who do not want their names 	tenUous have a way of dissipating. 	Action Committees alone have given Stewart 	Contrary to the popular notion, the illegals . consumers and discriminate against small 
In print. The Evening Herald also rese s the 	I've caught a 	 D 	$33,500. Even Sen. Jake Gnu, R-Utah, who Is don't come here to tap the public till. People entrepreneurs. 
right to di1 letters to eliminate If 	to 	Stt, D.jtli, In  classic can Of good 	widely regarded as the bankers' voice In the who leave their homes to seek a better life are 	Yet 'mall businesses form the backbone Q 
conform to space requirements. 	. 

	 intentions gone bad with alot less publicity 	Senate, received only $11,l8oduring the same enterprising. They want jobs, not welfare, 	the free enterprise system; an Impressive 97' 

	

__________________ ti attended On annoiuncements. 	period Of time. 	 Indeed, They are more willing to work, more percent Of all cpmpanles In America err 
When prt arrived i- in 	 - labor groups with direct interest In eager to knirove their lot than are many 	small buaIn. 	Th.v hu* IIr.,Awl 
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Lundquist Notches 
First LPGA Crown 

DANVERS, Mass. (UPI) - For three rounds, Dale Lund-
quist had carefully built a fourstroke lead to move into 
position to win her first tournament in four years on the 
LPGA tour. 

What she had constructed over 54 holes fell apart like a 
house of cards on the first hole Sunday. Lundquist took a 
triplebogey seven on the hole while playing partner Pat 
Bradley coaxed in a birdie, and the four-stroke lead had 
evaporated. 	 - 

Lundquist, however, rallied to make five birdies the rest 
of the way and won the $150,000 tournament by three strokes 
over Amy Alcott. 

The victory earned the 26-year-old Tampa, Fla. golfer 
$22,000 - or about 50 percent of the money she had earned 
since joiningthe tour. 

The first hole is a modest, uphill par-4, but Lundquist 
turned it into a monster. She hit her approach shot into the 
trapi1ew her third shot, took an unplayable lie and then 
fluffed another chip shot. She finally landed on the green in 
six and made a 10-footer for the triple bogey. 

"1 just told myself I made a great putt for seven and that 
there were 17 holes left and not to worry about it," said 
Lundquist, who would up with an even-par 72 and a four-day 
total of 204,12-under-par. "I tried to calm myself down with 
each shot and told myself there were a lot of birdies left." 

Lundquist's troubles, however, were not over. She needed 
a three-footer for par on the second hole and bogeyed the 
third to fall out of the touriment lead for the first time. She 
had to make a 10-toot putt for par on the fourth to avoid a 
total collapse. 

"After I made that one, I said, 'This Is the turnaround.' I 
felt now I could make my charge," she said. 

She birdied the fourth from 18 feet and gained a tie wi th 
Bradley with a 12-foot birdie putt on the eighth. She 
regained the lead for good when Bradley bogeyed the 11th 
and then added three birdies down the stretch to shut off a 
late charge by Alcott. 

"I still can't believe I won," said Lundquist, who had 21 
birdies In the tournament. "And tomorrow, I probably 
won't be able to see." 

Alcott played the final two rounds in 66-68 and shrugged 
that the "tournament should have started on Saturday." 
She earned $14,700 f or. her finish at 9-under-par 279 and, with 
10 wins under her belt, could empathize with Lundquist's 
plight. 

"There's no greater pressure than winning your first 
tournament," Alcott said. "Your biggest enemy is your 
wanting it too bad. That's what she did on the first. But she 
regained her composure and played better than the rest of 
U3.10 

Local favorite Bradley skied to a 75 and finished alone in 
fifth place at 283, 5-under-par. Pam Higgins and Beth 
Daniel tied for third place at 281, 7-under-par. 

Pee Wee, Little Majors Tourneys Start 	• 	 •  • 

	

+ 

' Sanford City Cha' mpionshi . . 	 ps At Stake 
. 	 . 

Forget the team records. 	 __ 
' 

Throw out the individual statistics. 	 . 
 For four teams in Sanford, a new season begins Tuesday 	 • 	 - • 	 -• 	

' _____ 	 • •• • 

	

The Sanford Youth Baseball Association will crown city 	 !' 	• 

	

+ champs in the Sanford Pee Wee League and little major 	 " 	' 
	1-11 	 Ir 

	

VM 	'. 	 '' • 

leagues this week with a pair of double-elimInatIon tour- 	'- __
.' 	 b.. 	

, 	 -.

naments at Fort Mellon Park. 	 - '1 1 .• 	 -.4 I 

	

1. Tournament games are scheduled for Tuesday and 	+ 	 . 

Wednesday night. If a third game Is necessary in either 	) 	' 	 ' 	

IL 
., 	 ". 

+ 

series, it will be played Friday night. Pee Wee League 

	

games begin at 6 p.m. nightly, followed by the little major 	 ~' . 
' 	

•-.. 	 - 

league series at 8 p.m. 	

A 

	

+ 	 . '

The Railroaders, champs Of the Sanford Little National 	'
League, bring a 17-2 record into the little major league 	• 	 ,, , 	 ' 

	

champihIp series, while Atlantic Bank finished 17-3 In 	', - 	 . 	 ,• 	
• 	 - 

the Sanford Little American League. 	 "- 	- 	 ;.',. 

Atlantic Bank, coached by Doug Atkinson and Ed Korgan ,. 	 - 	 . 	 - -. 	 • . 	 . • 

Jr., will be trying to bring the citychampionshlp back tothef .•-+ - • 	 -_ 	 i - 

	

Little American League for the second straight year. 	 • 

Flagship Bank of Seminole, second place in the league this . 	

. 	 'II 	 .-. 
year, won the city championship last year. 	 - 	

' I 	, 

	

The Railroaders are coached by W.J. Ward Sr. and Jeff 	 • 

Ward. 

	

The key to success for the RalltoaderslsDonaldGrayson. 	e 	 ..' 	 - 	 ' 	 + 

	

The tall, muscular right-hander has been unbeatable on the 	,:.' 	 + : 	 '. 

	

mound, tossing no-hitters and one-hitters almost ef- 	.. ' 	 - • 

fortlessly. 	 ' 	

,, 

	

Grayson is also the main threat at the plate for the 	 ,, 	 - s .:.,/ 
'J 	• Railroaders, During the final five games of the season he 	."

11 	
' ' • 

-. blasted 10 home runs, Including four in one game. 	' 	 - 

	

Other key players in the Railroaders starting lineup In- 	-;.-,r • 	 -. 

	

elude hard-hitting Albert Armstrong, who catches and 	..... 	 .,. - 	 • 	 • vw~"I - 

	

sometimes pitches; Dewayne Mitchell, an Infielder and 	,4.':.: • i 	- 	
+ q' 	- 	

, i 	 + 	 •, 	 :" 

	

pitcher: Terrance Carr, a scrpy 10-year-old who plays 	 . 	 - 

	

I 

+ 

the Meld; Herbert Dixon, aninfielder; andJ.D. Paul, an 	The Raliruaders, Little National League Champs 	Boyd, and Walter Hopson. , Back row left to right 
outfielder who hits for a high ayerage. 	 with a 17-2 record will be vying for a top spot In coach Jeff Ward, Herbert Dixon. Scot Curtis, 

	

Brian Ashcraft Is the ace of the Atlantic Bank pitching 	this week's Sanford Youth Baseball post-season Albert Armstrong, Donald Grayson, I)ewalne 

	

. staff and Is also the team's top hitter. Ashcraft also Is a 	tourney. Team members include front row left to Mitchell. Darren Pedigo and manager W.J. Ward 
home run threat everytlmne he steps to the plate. 	right John Moriarty, Mike Lee, J.D. Poll, Michael Sr, 

	

Other top players for the Bankers include shortstop Joey 	 - 

	

Evans, a versatile player who can handle alipoet any 	 , 

position and also swings a heavy bat; David Rape, a sure- 	 ' 

	

or • fielding infielder who usually plays first base; Eddie 	' 	 . . 	 + 

	

Korgan, the team's best catcher, who also plays Infield and 	, 	 - I-., -.- ,, 
- -. -. 	 - 

	

pitches; Moreour Baker, a good hitter who also can play 	L - 	• 	 . 	 11 	-. 'I 	 -- 	 - • 	 . 

	

several positions and steady jayerssuch as Clay Hickman, 	 '-I 	" •.: 	;'t - I'4 	....-+. •, 	 j, 	I 

Doug Atkinson' Jr. and Jeff Melton. 	 , 	. 	 - 	 - , - 	 a 	 - 	 . 

	

1. Defending champ Adcock Roofing and Clem Leonard 	 . 	 . +. , 	 - • - 	+ 	 • 	. 	+ . 

6  

	

Shell will battle for the Pee Wee League title. Adcock 	up 
• 	 +- -, 	 ____ 	

4

"... 

	

Roofing won the championship without a playoff last year, 	 - 	 '. 	 • - - :. -. 	 - . 
. 

-. 	 - 

finishing with the best record in both halls. 	 • 	 ,.1- - - 
	
6. 

	

But this year Clem Leonard Shell nipped Adcock Rooting 	 . •, 	 - 	 • 	 •- 

6.5theflrsttimethetwoteamsmetandflnhshed50inthe 	 ., 

	

0,wo-'_ 
first half. Adcock Roofing was unbeaten in the second half, 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 • 	 + 

winning the second match with Clem Leonard Shell 4-2. 	 -- 	 1 	
10 	

• 

t., 

	

Adcock Roofing, coached by Andy Adcock and Sidney 	 -- - 	 .•, 	
+ 	 + 

	

Uoyd, aix! Clam Leonard Shell, coached by Gary Taylor 	 7 	( 	- 	 . 	 •• 	 + • 	 • 	
- 1' 

- 	 - . L 	LL Il_i_k_I ak----Ilk 4 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • - 

	

-. aim Lawrence iiawxins, now 'uusneu u aeaaui ww 
-i 	 - 	-. 	 . - + 	 ,. 	 ..," '. 

fri 	 4'.. 	 +'•+' 	 I- records, 	 , 

	

+ Tim Graham is the leading pitcher for A4cock Roofing 	 '- 	 . 

	 Stone Manor 	use 

	

and catches when he's not pitching. Burnett Washington 	 + 	 ,. 	
. 

	

also pitches and plays shortstop. Arthur Bradford, who 	
- 

catches 	- 

	 ; .1 	.14-, 	4
- 	 .

plays first base, are also key players for Adcock Roofing. 
	

- 
Ohio Derby Winner 

	

Michael Merthie is the ace of the Clam Leonard Shell 	 . 	 . 	 . s,.. 	' 	 • -' 

	

pitching staff and also the team's leading hitter, Leadoif 	 . 	

. 	

.1' 

, 	 • ••/• 1 	 I. 	CLEVELAND (UPI) - Stone Manor, a chestnut colt owned 

	

batter Eddie Charles plays all positions, including pitcher. 	. 	 • 	 ... 	 • 	 - - • • - . 

, 

t 

k' 	• 	 . . 	• - - / 	.1 	 by Manor Farms of Canada, broke out of an outside post 

	

Anthony Merthle also plays In the Infield and pitches. 	 - + 	

........ 	 ,; 	. 	
... 	position and led the entire lLb miles over a muddy track 

	

Sammy Edwards is the catcher and also one of the top 	 '. . 	
' 	 Sunday to win the $150,000 Ohio Derby at Thistledown 

	

!. hitters. In the second game against Adcock Roofing, 	.. 	 ,.-. 	Raceway. 
Edwards 	out three runners in one Inning. 	 k 	 W1, 	I . b. ft. 

;1 	Clem Leonardsheil will be laying without its regular 	A.. 	 - 	 . 	 I."' 	 Stone Manor, winner of the Sheridan Stakes at Chicago's 
Bill Shaw, who out with an injury. 	" 	 + 	 .'' 	Arlington Park and a 5-1 shot behind heavily favored Colonel first baseman, 	w, 	

Moran, outran the favorite by two lengths and won the race for 

1 

BERRY'S WORLD 

, 

1V19, to 	 Sen. James Aiici 	Banking Committee activities have given complacent Americans, 	 -____ 

told a Washington Pod reporter he was not 	
- 	Of the major inventIoo and innovations that  

accepting future campaign contributions 	Stewart has received $33,800 fr 	Most illegals, therefore, would make g 	affect our daily lives. 

from special Interest groups. He 	surance industry Action Committees (in- productive citizens. President 	
Now sinai! busirl.wnl!n feel that theIr 

acknowledged that he had ac 	$164,000 duding $11,500 from American Family Life asked Congress 	 resourcefulness Is being stifled, theIr 

from certain "political action committees," 	Insinance Co., a leading pwveyer the  have lived here for five years, &g 	
productivity sOffocated, their willingness to 

but said that was IL No more 	 troveralal cancer policies). - Stewart Is 	Of amnesty In five years, tm- 	
take risks discouraged by an unsympathetie 

"I'm not saying that (kind of) money is chairman Of the Banking subcommittee on 	Gui off1$ala fear, may encourage government. 

bed," he explained. "I know I took it six! I 	
even more aliens to enter the United States. 	AFGHANISTAN HOSPITALITY 

don't feel any more commitment to those that 	- Stewart 	 SMALL DUSIN 	BLUE: I have heard 	 to an underground report, Afghan 

gave it. What bothers me Is, that 	y 	political action committees interested in hm ha 	Of 	businessmen who 	guerrillas left i WeICOZn ItW* In the footh4Hui 

doesn't . reflect Individual participation or 	IeisIation before the Agriculture, Nutrition complain that no one in Washington Is 	their mountain base. The sign, scrawled i 

billillng a strong base. It you depend solely on and Forestry Committee, of which be Is also a Uiteflth to them. Essentially, i 	is 	Russian, declared: 'Welcome R"'aianI I 

special interests, you're cheating the 	lflbOT. 	 • 	 story: 	 • 	 the extreme altitude, aevsi'e cold, desolatloc) 

When roy associate Tony Capacclo called 	mey are caught in a squeeze bet 	
w'li4es and wolves don't get you, we WUL' 

I 	I 	Stewart's office to inquire about the strop big corporations, big* unions &W big gawn- meat Of Ummerce dedded.- to set 
pu~ 

Since Us VA&4pirited p ano 	4 dem, of the matoes good Intentions an menL The caVmts tycoons have used their ",Wtir 	 UP 

about $160I00 bringing the total he l.a ac 	terview 	mid
Political Action Committee contributions oi mIW & coWle of  

the 
 after the Pod in. procurement practices, trade policies and Ja 

WATCH ON WASM- Who the Do 

I . 	
bowem, Stewart has accePlid 0 AdditlOW side mid Stewart bad simply changed bis political dout to rig the in codM wou~ dtapisy Americo goods to potentla 

	

t 	. 	.. "...., 	! 	 ... ... . ......... 	conwhalow paraw his Senate committee remember where. 	 C101A to get special Mw laws and safety 	for $35,0W ywioug 

	

. __ 
I 	- - - 	- 	

. 	
40W,60"X,jto~ 

.  . 
	u4now" ., * trallow rMte for . wwart later M&MW that "I-Airn* - regulations intendod to put them an an opal - dqwbmM 	. the  	 	 - - 

4 
.__ 	. 	

.. 
	

I , 

	

.r- 	- 	-- qe&4-h~ larpme. 	. 	dpMW my mirA%k' tKit uld be d1dol know1f , bAft with the big employem 

 - 	- 
. 	

WIIPm a phony politician anda complete jet 	eieion___
- Stewart has recely $78,000 In r 	the change had Isen publicly reported. Now it porstiona can put up 

other federal pWams to fsvw big bw&AM , babe felt that am Of pwir M pw& 

	

Ir8e 	 7ly terPaying $1o00. Then it 

- 

 , 1~.~~__ - - 	T 
	

,p,, 	 nd oft 	ksterst groups affected Wv 	£LIE £3CUMD ___ 	___clals 
that an padwslImoa coiWlo 	hmi&. the job 

- 	 theyWdid, 

. 	 -, • 	-.. 	- 	 , 	. 	 • 	 , 	 + 	 - 	. 	+ 	-- 	• 	 - 	 .. 	 - --- 	 -- 	- 
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' . 	• 3-year-olds in l:. 

'!iL! 	
4. +- That was well off the 1:47 2-5 Ohio Derby record set by 1979 

One of the teams going after the Pee Wee title in 
Hiraid Phot 	by Tim Vlacut 

Danny Lawrence, Johnny Murphy and Michael 

winner Spartan. 
Colonel Moran, third-place finisher In the Preaknesa, stayed 

this week's Sanford Youth Bast-.ball Toirnament Tindall. Back row left to right Is coach Gary 
at Stone Manor's rear for the entire race, but never seemed to 
get tired up enough to pull away Into the lead. Is Clem Leonard Shell, owners Ma 9-1 slate. Team Taylor, Anthony Merthie, David Wright, John 

members Include front row left to rigbi Bruce Williams, Eddie Charles, Scotty Stumpf, Michael Stone Manor, ridden by Pat Day, Arlington Park's WMFxi- 
Fortler, 8mmy Edwards, 	Michael 	Merthie, Hartman and coach Lawrence Hawkins. leading rider, returned $13.80, $4.40 and $3.40. Colonel Moran 

+ + 

+ 

was good for payoffs Of $3.00 and $2.60, and Hilibizon came in 

Paola Litti. Liagu. Roundup 
+ 

' 	
";, 	+ 	 .. 

third to return $4.80' Day, wearing green and white, won in his 
first Ohio Derby. - 

• 

"Nomoft
Stone 

Sunshine 1'V Picture Perfect At 180 
Manor is trained by fl-year-old J.C. Bentley. 

Colonel Moran ws the popular choice even though regular 
lockey Jorge Ve1asquez, busy with another riding assignment  

Dittmer Aluminum put on a 	scoring 15 runs In the first accounted for the only extra- 	an awards ceremony for its 
In New York, was replaced by Angel Cordero Jr. 	- 

- 

lkimn attack and Sunshine 	three Itivings on just five hits, base hit of the contest with a 	teams Saturday at Wilson Mightey Lively, the only filly nominee to the race, was with. 
TV 	tossed 	goose 	eggs 	Troy Turner an 	Mark double. 	• 	 Elementary School beginning drawn after it was announced that Colonel Moran would enter. 
Saturday to chalk up regular 	HarreIj doubled for the 'IV Sunshine TV's I&O 16.0 win 	at 12:30, 	• 

"With Colonel Moran coining, I'm not It's as simple as 
season finale win In the 	&PO' over 12 Oaks put am finishing + that," said Doug Peterson, Mightey Lively's trainer. "I don't 
Pads Little Leagus. 	Seminole Fire Equipment Isoak' 	• touches on 	a 	perfect 	18-0 	SUNIHINI 	p. .wanttobeatmyfthlyup." 

	

Sunshine's Shawn Briel 	outhit Dittmer Aluminum 74 ____ 

	

closed out regular season play 	ixit Dittmner uslanuned 	16 
season. Twelve Oaks claimed 	V 	GROUND 	

. *55K 	*55K second place lii the Paola 
Colonel Moran has failed twice before at the Derby distance. ______ by tossing the season's only 	runs in the scoreboard, in. 

L.$ 	4' 	CSaI 	so: Twim' 	1 	•sss 	I 	S League with a 101 record. 	$ 	 $ is 
H was beaten by 15 lengths in the Flanilngo ot Hialeah in 
March aix! by 1 	leiigthe by Plugged Nickle in the Wood 'dudicuj no-litter at 12 Oaks Cain- 	seven in the first Dittmner copped third at 741 - kIss 	4 	Msrls 	Its Memorial. 

pgro'.g4. Briel fanned nine 	inning to post a 16-8 win over 
batten and walked just four 	Seminole Fire In the season 

N.npa while Seminole Fire Equip. 	. 	
m 	• 

merit struggled 	to 	a 	1-17 	'' 	164 Durum 	'" The all-male field for the Uth running cA the Derby also 

while 	SwiIns staked Its 	doses,- for both squads. finish. 	• 	- 	 - 	

TaNs 	SMissly 	$55 
 Pssis 	•Uwy 	$.s 

included Ray's Word, who came in fourth, and Sperm, who 
finished fifth. Local hope Cabin PrOof finished 1h in the 13- mound ace to an early lead by 	Cern bole's Arthur Hersey e Pacts League will bold 	onsiss 

TOTALS 	
I w " 

horse field. TOTALS 	1755 
4, 

. t 4-1) 

• L1' 	- 

. 

Janacko, Eiss lie 
0 Best Ball Champs 

Me Mayfair County Club Men's Golf Association 
crowned its monthly tournament winners Ssturdy ins. 
twomnan ball tournament event. 

Bill Nnecko and Carl F-i=113 comHnad thair talents 
tà shoot al2 under pàr0to outdistance the field bya 
shjigle stroke for a first place showing. 

- The ,team - Of Stanley Potter. and Bud Richards 
finished with a 6110 cop second place. The third, fourth 
and fifth place finishes were decided by a match of 
scoreboards. 

The twosome Of Ray Groome and Johnny Mac - 

Watkins dosed in on third place while Frank Hutin and 
+

Hugh Grier teamed up. for fourth place and Ralph 
Slims' combined with Andy Roberta for a fifth place 

'showing. 

-The men's 
association will also jive recognition to 

the last place finishers in each Of its events. 
Saturday's best ball last place honors go to Stan 

Price and Bill Anson. 	 + 

01 
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I . [Oljol. SCOREBOARD Open Win Closes Door On Retirement 
	. 	 . . 	 1. 	 . 	.. 	 . 

Evening Hera,S

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 

anford, 	Monday, June
. 	 . 	I 	.,. 	 . 	 	-. 	- 

Trmmi, Del 	37 193 63.321 - -. 

lJmaw JjUII 	 Murphy. Oak 	5$ 	. 	SPRINGFIELD, 	J (UPI) - It's true, Jack Nicklaus N.J. 
Home Nuns 	finally broke down and ounfsed. He actually was kicking Mater League Standings 	National League - Sdumid?. 	around the Idea of quitting. By United Press International 	Phil 	20, 	Luzinski, 	Phil 	IS; 

National League 	Baker 	LA 11; Garvey, LA and 	No more, though. 
East 	 Hendrick St.L 13. 	 With his fourth U.S; Open championship under his money 

Montreal 	33 22 .600 - 	Mu 	16; Jackson 	NY iS; 	Rudi, 
W I. Pct.OI 	American League - Ogilvie, 	belt, the still remarkably capable 4o.yeaold Golden Bearnow 

Ptsbrgh 	33 21 .575 	1 	Cal, Mayb,ry and Voltz, Tor 	would like to become the first man In golfing history ever to 
PhIla 	30 	21 	.556 	2',', 	12. 	 win a fifth.. 
Chcaao 	i rn 	iu 	au 	iu.i A" .. 	- 
N.Y. 	27 2 	.412 	6 	Runs Saved In 	Only 24 hours earlier, Nicklaus had brusaae1v brushed off 

playing that badly. It's j
ust that I naveni oeen a  w get, 	 - 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

anything done. The wait port about the Ia thing was an- 	
:.. 	 i 	 ____________________________________________________ 

Nicklaus meant the ques

swering am same questions 
tions 	whether he thought he 	,.,, w

In And Around Sanford 	 TI UI f LII I f UTC 
. wsetIroi. 	 . 	 IV F1I%JflLI%7IUI 

"Pretty soon, you guys get me believing It," he said.
. 	. 

- 

ning the Open four times gives me wemendous satisfac- 	
. 

 

8 $ PORTER WAGONER (TUE) 	
SO 1% 

LOOK AT ME (TUE) 

L4 Ical.1111.113 Vp90 VIM11177 W= 	a 	 I . 	 ,I;,- .  	. 	THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	aS (1u) THE VICTORY GARDEN tt Louis 	.22 36 .379 1211i Sf.L 51; - Schmidt, Phil 30; 
West 	 Garvey, LA 44; Smith, LA 4; the Open Sunday. Nicklaus sidd it was 'lidiculous" and that he 	Itiml artAw halu"Ina IIMn M nfkaw-e rwipatrinsts 	llphnittAllo 	 a-. 	 I 	 N 	 92 M 	 62 ri r'" INTICIV e-ADUIUAI 	 N (10) BEN WATTENSERGI 

Tom Watson's 	 themighiretire If he won 	

U?ygoal now isWwb2thfliUL" 	 CNW m~ 	0 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 14 11 ) HERE*S TO YOUR Club Contributes To Proiects 	- MED) I 	 HEALTH (WED) 

4.. 
. 	---,, Houston 	31 23 	SN - American 	ea,ue - 

' 
would keep on playing no matter what. Besides, he didli't wish - 

fl• 	 Vfll V'J 	 tVW1W&J, Ur,.d,e&uIe 

Masters, four PGA championships, Uwft British Opens End 
years as a professional. YIrR prm JC was 	 WI 

Nicklaus 	up an additional $50MO from 2 golf mAgRzine - picked 
'- 	The 	Woflan'g 	Club 	Df 

Los Ang 	31 25 .576 	1 So and- Oglivie, Mu 	IS: OlIvef to dii uas any of his aelfdoubta. two U.S. Amateur tltlu. for breadnghis own Open reLAOki, who took 5OPl 
;0"Sanford urKkr the presidency 

Mrs. CInci 	 32 77 	412 	3 
San Fm 	25 34 .421 10 

T 	44; Armas- Oak £3; Brett, 
KC and Cooper, Mil U 41. 

That That was on Saturday, after which Nlcklaus and Japan's "Yauguys," he said, talking to members of the media In the moneywort  aalsogot an extra $5O,000 for his 274, which 
-. -of 	Walter A. 	Gielow, 

- 	

'-. made 	contributions San 	Ogo 	25 35 	.117 	10", Stolen Sues machine-1 	putter, Izao Aoki, were tied for the lead, interview area, "asked me if! were going to retire. I'll stop it so broke the previous Open FeCO1'd 	 - 

to two 
community Atlanta 	23 	33 	.411 	101A National 	League - Moreno, But after finishing with a 2-under-par U Sunday to beat Aoki right here. I'm not. Maybe I should. I don't have that much 	. This was far from am most exciting U.S. Open ever played. 

projects at the 
Saturdays Results 

Chicago 10, Atlanta 5 
PItt 	36; 	LeFtore, 	Mtl 	35; 
Collins, 	Cm 	21; 	Law, 	LA 	20; 

by two strokes, break his own Open record with am total and 
only the fourth 	ever to 	the 	four dl!- golfer 	win 	event 

sense. If I looked at it sensibly, I'd probably say, 'That's It, mrougti most of Sunday's final round, none of the IUCleIS 
',,June
"recessing until October when 

	

Los 	Angeles 	I, 	Montreal 	0. 

	

night 	- 

Scott, Mtl it. 
American Less... - Mender- ferent times, Nicklaus opened up like a water faucet. You 

fellows. Goodbye.' But I enjoy golf. I think this old body 
has a few more wins In It. Maybe even this year." 

looked that Impreselve. Mrs. 	Richard 	Fowler 	will 
Houston 7. Pittsburgh 3, night son. 	Oak 	29; 	WIlson, 	KC 	26; I.. 	V...fr 	C.. 	 ,.. 	. 	.. 	...,. 	-- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	- couldn't turn him Off. In capturing his fourth Open title over Baltusrol's tight, several of Nicklaus' drives strayed Into the rough on the - 

- begin' her administration as 

- 	,- 	'. 	 -, 
- 	.JS 	

- 	_, 	 - 

with another $l0Q, making the 	were all seated together at a 	Church in Atlanta. C 	0 	(L)O(DONEW5 	 CUOHEALTHFIELD 	 i9eOlFRl) 
Ga . 	(I 	DICK VAN DYKE 	 (7.) U SUNRISE 	 (f7) MOVIE 	- gift for the Ronald McDonald 	special table of honor. 	- The next day , he reported 	(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	(17) LISTEN (MOW) 	- 	

- 	 1:00 House a $200 dona tion. 	 for 	duty 	at 	Ft. 	Benning, grandfather  meet Mrs Jartey, 	(t(17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU.' 	(siO THE 	YOUNG 	AND 	THE 

The Old Curiosity Shop" Nell and 	
- 	 6:10 	 0 (1) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

- 	William Runge will never 	Columbus, Ga., where he and 	who 	otters 	them 	jobs 	in 	her 	FF11) 	 RESTLESS Fifty dollars was also given 	forget June 6, 1980. First he 	Christine will spend the next 	waxworks IPa(t Sot 10) (CC) 	 (DO ALL MY CHILDREN 
to 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 	graduated from college with with 	two months. 	In September 	17'0,hImTh 	 6:15 	 1J 1351o1NAH1& FRIENDS 

1L2)(17) THE ATHLEI'ES(MON) 	24(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	degree In Criminal Justice. 	they will go to Anchorage, 	
o c 	NBC NEWS 	 6:30 	 (MOW) 

6:30 
toward 	the 	purchase 	of 	 Alaska where William will be 	(1)0 CBS NEWS 	 0 (!) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 24 (10) PHOTOGRAPHY: HERE'S 
fireworks for the Fourth of 	That 	morning 	he 	was 	permanently stationed at Fort 	Q- ABC PWS 	 (1)qEDAU.EN 	 HOW(TUE)  stationed - I 1?ii 

two everyone 	 eivg rritr,.,r, mtr wLup ANDY GRIFFITH 	 (12t1 (JNEWS 	
1o)ANTouES (THij 

rnnme 	 .-.- ---- •- -- 	 .. 	 xm zur WO years. 	 July celebration, 	 commissioned a second Richardson.  - -- - 
	 10 OVER EASY Guest OCOn. 	 6:45treated at the hospital can 	 lieutenant in the U. S. Army, 	. 	- 	 omist John Kenneth Galbraith JCC) 	 ( -10) BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL Philadelphia 3. San Diego I. 	16. 

n

night 	 Pitching 	 "I kept wondering all week when my wheels were going to

igP1t 	 Randolph, NY and Wills, In his  hesit. 	 previous Open record of 275 for l2holes, which he shared with 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnitl 3, night 	 Victories 	 Lee Thvinlo, but also became the first golfer ever to win two - holes, respectively. AokI's putter, which had worked 1*CIa5 	

'--

him,, 	 I 
	The club donated $100 to the stay. 	 - 	Mrs. Rupert Strickland and at 1:30 p.m. he was 	Williatti is the oldest son of 	(17)1 LOVE LUCY 	 6:54 comie off," he revealed. "They've been coming off the last year 	Opens on the same course. He set his record 275 in wimilng the 	

for him the first three**S, suddenly deserted 	And Tom 	%.,Ronald McDonald House in 	One of the members of the introduced the 15-members married to Miss Christine 	 1:30 
(A) 

STUDIO CONCERT (MON) Chicago 1. Atlanta 1 	 PhIl 	11.2; 	Slut, 	SF 	5•2; 
., 	 CD GA ROAD TO THE WHITE 	14 10 

HOUSE ith Fergus and Lon Hinkle, all of whom tied at 276, 	
. 	 Catherine Runge, Atlanta, 	. 	7:00 	

24 (10) SAILING. SAILING (TUE) 

	

Sunday's Results 	 National Lsiuue - Canton, and a half. The big difference h%e was that wheni needed a 	1967 Open here. 	
had troubiles of their own. 	. 	 parents of children being anonymous, matched the gift past year. These members the Most Blessed Sacrament [)DS, Sanford. 
Like Nicklaus, the 37-year-old Add birdied the 17th and 10. 	. . 	 . 	I 	. 	 4) JOKER'S WILD . 	 (DO 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	24 (10) OLD HOUSEWOAKS 

(1)
Gainesville, the horm where club, who wishes to remain who have joined the club* this Jackson at a nuptial Mass at Ga., and Dr. Howard Runge, 	43  

- P.M. MAGAZINE 
 FACE THE MUSIC 	

- 	 6:55 	 24(101CO0KIP4'CAJUN(WED) Los Angeles 1, Montreal 0 	Pastore, CIn 52; Richard, lIeu putt, I was able to make it this week. But the way things were 	"The one that happens at the moment always is number 	

( 5) SANFORD AND SON 	 7:00 	 - (THU) 
1.3; Rows, MH 111-5. 	 going for me before that,, you wonder for the. last year and a 	one.,' he said, when asked to compare which Open victory gave 

 Philadelphia I, - San Diego S 	XC and Jotrn, NY $2; Rainey, 	 ______ 
San Francisco 3, New York 	American League - Guru, half If youahould be playing this silly game." -. 	 - him greater ptlsfaction, this one or U4on. In 1q67. "But this 	H. mad. many friends here all week. As Nicklaus, who played 	. ., 	 -. - 	 - 
St. Louli 10, Cincinnati 9, 13 Bos 7-1; Spillrw, Clov, Martin, 	Nicklaus said he thought about quitting when he went,from 	one is far more important for me after Un way I was playing 	with him all four days, told him IIYour274 would've won every 	 ."ty

- 	
REPORT 	

' 	

$- ) 
)0 MORNING hEWS 	 U 1) THE DOCTORS - 	June 14, Flag Day, was the 	(17)HOGAN-S HEROES 

25th Anniversary of the (DQ0000MORNINGAMERICA 	(t) lb THE WORLD TURNS 

	

. 	NE LIFE TO 

	

Monday's Games 	Denny, Cliv and Norris, Oak 7.
Innings 	 KC and Honeycutt, Sea 7.3; July of 1978 until Sunday without witming a tollurrament, of any 	for the last 	 'ear and a 	

- 	 t

C'hartering of Branch 147 of a (Z) TIC TAC DOUGH 
he 	Fleet 	Reserve 	WO THE NEWLYWED GAME 	3(17)FUPfllME 	 24 OLOVA (TUE) 

(All Times EDT). 	1; Bums, Chi and Leeward, KC 	

- 	 (DO THIS ONE FOR DAD A 	 7:25 	 NANCESHOPED) 

PORKY PIG AND FRIENDS 	 IVE 

24 (10) JAZZ AT THE MAINTE. 

ONCERT NIGHTS (MON) Houston 	(RI. 	31) 	at 15; Keough, Oak 7.6. 	

Association. 	 athIe discovers that he 	UTO0AY IN FLORIDA 	 24 (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER. 

Chicago (Reuschel 5-6), 2:30 	Earned Nun Average 	Overcomes VVeather, Long -Delay 	
- 	 'MOMIM 	 : 	 . 	

Ill- 	 - 	 "- 	
- me members of the I

young 

a*done. but hecin deal 

P.M. 	 (based on 6$ Innings pitched) 	 - 	 - 

- 	- 	 can't run away trot, the death of a 	1) - GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	MANY (THU) 
Cincinnati (Pastore S-2) at 	National League - 	Richard, 	- 	 - 	 , 	

35) MAUDE 	 7:30 	 4 (°) 	LINE (FF11) p.m. ' 	 - 	 Palmer, MII 2.11; Welch, LA 
Pittsburgh (Blyleven 1-6), 74 	HOu 1.50; Carlton, Phil I.; 	

ffInSto11 	
ilver Anniversary with a 	17 ALLINThEFAMILY 	 JJQ0000MORNINGAMERICA 	(17)NEWS 

association celebrated this lI (10DIC.cCAvE'n- 	 0@)TOOAY 	 2:25 St, Louis (Sykes iS), 1:35 p.m. 	American League - Norris, 
Atlanta (McWilliams 1M at and Swan, NY 2.22. 	 Parsons HeOvAre*nly In Gabriel 400 

' 	 - 	 - 

' New York (Swan SI) at San Oak 1%; Burns, Chi and Ours, 

	

- 	 p??ty-cockt.ails at 6:00 p.m.,- 	 8:00 	 11) (5) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	
2:30 

. 	 I 	 t the' Installation of Officers at 0 (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 8:00 	 0 4: ANOTHER WORLD 
1)1.-go (Curtis 3-1), 10 pm. 	KC 2.17; Clancy, Ton 2O; 	 - 

Philadelphia (Lerch 2-I) at 	Honeycutt, Sea 2.60. 	 . - 

	NEW zoo REVUE 	FRIENDS 

PRAIRIE Three desperate convicts 	1) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	1))(5) BANANA 'SPLITS AND &—  Los Angeles (Reuss 7.1, 10:30 	Stnikouets 
P.M. 	 National League - Carlton, 	

BROOKLYN, MICh. (UP!) - Benny 	Buddy Baker finished about a keep Buddy out of ii" 	 Petty and Bobby Allison, who crossed 	
. 	

I 

	

rr, • 	 8:00 p.m. -and dancing from 	and take Mary and Laura hostage 	24(10 VILLA At.E0RE(R) 	 12( 17) FATHER KNOWS BEST 

	

( ,~~ 	 0:00 p.m., a buffet dinner at 	break into the School for the Blind 
 Montreal (Lea 10) at San Phil iii; Richard, Mau OS; Parsons overcame rain, a flat tire and carlength behind Yarborough wA 	Yarborough had started in the No. 2 	the line within inches of each other. 	 . 	'. L 

	
I 	

(A) 	 (l2)(17)HAZEL 	
•. 	3:00 .' 	 -I. --. 	 - 	

1, 9:00 until... 	 (})OWKRP IN CINCINNATI The 
  I 	 staff suspects that Jennifer is going 	 8:25 	 (j')Q GUIDING LIGHT P.M. 	 Blyleven, Pitt and Blue, SF 65. 	at

Francisco (Whitson 3-7), 10:3$ Ryon, Hou 75, Niskro, Ali 0; 

	Michigan International Speedway breathing down Parsons' bumper, the opening he needed to slip by 	while Yarborough won $16,300 and 
e Yarborough to post his first win both men - spent the last 201 laps position and said he just couldn't find 	Parson's victory was worth $24,11N

- 

, /-~ 	:' 	 I 	
'. 	 - 	

- 	 F. Knickerbocker, who was UP with some unique presents to 

	

The installing officer was 1.. to be alone br Christmas and come 	
(Dv, 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	1j) 135) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Houston at ChIcago 	 NY 10; BannIster, Sea 67: 

ease her loneliness IA) 	 8:30 	 14 10) ODYSSEY (MOW) 

\\ 	

1 	'' 	 -'.

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	UY 4) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

Parsons needed a little racing luck 	. -

Iuseday's Games 	 American Leagw - 	
GabrIel 400 mile NCAR looking for a chance to pass. 	Parsos, 	. Baker took home ,3O0. - 	 ' 	

I , 	

. 	

I 
' 	 " 	 ' 	' 	 the Instituting Officer 25 (T) GONE IN A MILLION Alter 	(4) TODAY 	 24(10)SEARCHFORSOLUTIONS 

Cincinnati 	at 	Pittsburgh, Leonard, KC 64: Norris, Oak Grand National race. 	
Parsons, who averaged 131.808 	"I just got beat," Mid Yarborough, 	to claim the checkered flag. On the Atlanta at St. Louis, night 	Tell 63. 

11 	. 

 night 	 64; Barker, CIev, and Matlack, 	
Parsons' margin of victory was only mph, was out front on eight different of Timmonevile,- S.C. "I tried to get 	115th lap his right rear tire went flat s 	

years ago. There were a being appointed to a presidential 	
. Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	(TUE) I . 

commission on youth, Shirley 	(j5) MOVIE 	 24 J0) SOUNDSTAGE (WED) PhIladelphia it Los Angeles, 	 Saves 	' 	a carlength, and the Detroit native occasions, finally taking the lead for under him In (turn) four on the last 	and nearly put him Into the wall,. He members attending the covered that she hasa record 	2)(17)LUCV SHOW 	 2410) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
night 	 National League - Sufter, beat the sunset by only minutes g9od 28 laps from the finish. 	lap and he just pulled away from me. 	went Into the pits but Just 19 laps laterNew York at Sun Diego, nIght ChI 13; Hums. Cm and Allen,__ 	 \ \ 

' 	 . b\ number of the charter comes under attack when It is dis- 	..1O)REBOP 	 2410) HENRY MOORE(THU) 

PAINTING (FRI) 	. 
__ 	 A (lJ)(35) MOVIE 	'Robbery' (C) 	 9:00 	 12)(-17)FuNTtUE 

Montreal at San Francisco, NY 10: Tekutve, pitt 	Sunday night. 	
- 	 'I felt like that Cale would 	He was strong all day." 

- 	 he was able to narrow the gap on 

East 	 Oulsoribilirry, KC Ili Stoddard, nearly four hours and 45* minutes saw Buddy was on Cale's bumper, I fifth.-through eighth-place finishers 	Parsons was back In front on the 167th 

I 	 - 	 . - 	

, 	''(I 	

,: , 	 Pounds, president; Chris 	The River Ken' (C) (1957) William 	II7JFAMILYAFFAIR 	
t1F(5) SPACE GHOST I DINO 

night 	 Fryman, Mtl S. 	
The race - run before a patient somewhere along the way," said 	Nell Bomett finished fourth a 	Baker, who had claimed the lead 

A Brilish train is robbed of a fortune 

and crowd 

- 	 - 

. 	 : ' 	 -, ' 	 - 	 -. 	 festive celebration. 	
(1967) Stanley Baker. James Booth 	0 Li) DONAHUE 	 3:30 

' 1'' , American League - Farmer, / 	,' • 	 ,. - 
	 Officers of the B. F. V.oOdy 	after brilliant planning by the 	(1) 	MIKE 	

(I1(35)SHAZZAM(MON) 

	

American League 	ChI 14; Burgmeuer, 50$ .d crowd of 80,000 - was delayed by Parsons, of Ellerbe, N.C. "But when! quarter-lap back. One lap down were 	during one of seven yellow flags Branch 147 are: Roy L. 	thieves. (2 Hrs) 	 MOVIE - 

24 (.10) MOVIE The Bridge On 	24 0) SESAME STREET (RI 	(1i (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY TRIO 
______ 	

(TUE) 

	

W L Pct. OS Ball 9: Gossage, PlY 	 because Of rain, 	 figured he would wait until the end to Richard Petty, Jody Ridley, Kyle 	lap. 	 - . 	.'f!. •, a 	 l'ortewig, 	first 	vice 	Holden, Abc Guinness During 	 9:30 	 BOY (WED) 
Benny Parsons  - 	

' 	

It. if
u14 	 president; Juanita J. Bryan 	World War lb. a British colonel and 	12(17) GREEN ACRES 	 (IH35) FANTASTIC FOUR (THU 

N.Y. 	 37 21 ,6 - 	 - 	 . - 	

send vice president, and 	tabor camp gang forced by th•Jap. 	 1000 	 4(1O)sAiLINo5AtLo(FRi) 

Boston 	31 21 .531 6 	 MINOR LEAGUES his men become part at a prison 	
. 	 (1(1 (35) HERCULOIDS (FAI ) 

Toronto 	2$ 25 .500 0 	 East 

Mltwau 	31 25 .s 	S 	

i\IC.7 	

Helen Ediiionon, secretary- 	anese to build a jungle bridge (3 - 	0(4)CARD SHARKS 	- 
firs lSMins) 	 11(5)CANDIDCAMERA 	 4:00 

Cleve 	29 77 .5)5 7 	 SOUTHERN 	 American League Roundup 	 - 	
- 	 -; 	 - 

	

26 28 .441 9 	Char lotte 	V 21 	
treasurer. 	

. 	 t11)(17)THE COMMANDERS 	210)MISTERROGERS(R) 	0 (i CAROL BURNETT AND 

B
Detroit 	 '
aIt 	 25 30 .192 1/, 	 W L PcI. 0$ 	

wwi~tl 
,'" 	 . 	 ' / 

" - 

',I,'%t 	 I , / 	\\"  (ll)1 17,UOVIE 	 FRIENDS West 	 Savannah 	32 32 : 

	

Officers of the Fleet 	8:30 	
10-30 	 (1)OMYTHREESONS W L Pct. OS Columbus 	31 32 .552 S (.1)0 PHYL AND MIXHY Mikhy 	 (7)9 ALL IN THE FAMILY Kin City 	37 22 .621 

- 	 ivIlle 	 2S 31 .431 5 Chcago 	.25 21 .500 	Orlando - 	 26 35 .400 ii are: Andrew - F. Reno, 	former girlfriend during her visit to 	C.) p AUCE(R) 	
FRIENDS 

:.;.. 	 . 	 P1. 	1, 1. 	 Reserve of Seminole County 	gra*s homesick hen he meats his 	I HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Lit 5) BUGS BUNNY AND 
Oalilnd 	29 31 	 West the United States 	 (11) 	LIVE 	

24 (10) SESAME STREET (R) 

	

0 	 stAs 	.. Herald Photo by Tom Vincent president; Paul Dzielinski, (DOSELL Regional cover- 	d(10)ELECTRICC0MPANY(R) 	
()(17)THEFLINTSTONES 

	

_ pa 	 ain 	
I 	 Mrs. Art Brown, right, chairman of the Woman's Club of Sanford's Ronald 	 vice president; Richard R. age of Cincinnati Reds at Pills- 	 11:00 	 4:30 

Texas 	26 33 .411 11 	Nashville 	43 22 .411 '.', 

S

Minn 	23 36 .390 14 Ch"n1go 	 " 33 .452 14 

eattle 	- 2111- 32 .467 k - - 	 - - 	-13 31 73 - 
Jackion 

By United Press Intanati" 	 the Red Som to their sixth straight victory. Tony Perez also 	American League 	(9) and Fisk; Tanana, Man- 	 . 	 the house In behalf of the club while Mrs. Walter A. Glelow, r 	
. 

 - 	 - 	 -
Rom 

---------- ------ - 	- --

ge 
- ------- 	, --  - ---- - McDonald House committee, presents a check to Mrs. Tom Hunt, center, for 	 Parrish, secretary, and burgh Pirates. Oakland A's at Boa- 	0(4 HIGH ROLLERS 	 - 

	

lOIs Red SOi 
etiring club 	 Vernon 	S. 	Brewster, (5) 0 THE 'RICE IS RIGHT 	fl (1) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

Saturday's Results I. . . Knoxville 	. 25 dO .303 1$% 

Calif 	21 36 .341 15 	Mntgmry 	2536 .431 11 
,, Gertrude.-Stein obviously never met Reggie Jackson. , chippedin with a two-un double in-helping Steve Renko to his 

Toro 	. 021 002 00*- 500 (5) and DOnohue. W-Renko (4 	 - 	 ------- ---------- ---

- 

Tnas 	 - tague i, LaRoche .(II Parr 	 president, looks i. 	 treasurer. 	 0(4) NBC MOVIE 	'Little 	 IL5, 	 MERVORIFFIN TorontO 1. texag 6' 	
-- 	 SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	Othanilse, the famoUs writer could nevar have penned those fourth Straight victory. The Angels have lost 11 O their L15t 12, 	Jenkins and $ u n d berg; - 00. L-Tanana (7-1). HR.'- 

_____ LAVERNE (v MARY TYLER MOORE 

7) QILUQANS ISLAND 
- 	Milwaukee 5, Kansas City 	Knoxville 3-1. Nashville 0$ 

- 	 Whenever the star outfielder Of the New York Yankees Is p 	 W-Clancy (43). L-Jenklns (4- RudI (12). New York 2, Oakland 1 	Char lotte 6, Columbus I 

Detroit 2, Chicago 	 kvs 	 woeda about Otkltitd. Th1F$ 12 flO ttl&S theti 	 Including nine Of 10 at horn.. 	- 	 Clancy* Garvin (9) and Davis. Boston, Rice (ii); California. 	

I\1 	rs i rig Can Boston?, California 2 	 Chattanooga 0, Memphis s 	 Oakland, there Is always something charismatic in the fr 	fuse Jays 8, Rangers 3 	 5). HR-Toronto, Garcia (2). 

	

Jim Clancy allowed six hits over 82-3 Innings and Dainaso 	- 

Cleveland 3, Minnesota 2, Jacksonville II, Montgomery I 	For eight seasons, from 1068-75, Jackson tlwllbd Oakland 	
Garcia belted a home run in sparking the Blue Jays to victory. Kan City 	012 022--714    1 N.Y. 	201 400001-I 10 I 

MIlwau 	000002000-250 Oaklnd 	000020000-240 	-. 	 - 

night 	
SUN DAY'S RESULTS 	A's fans with his long home runs and dr

amatic clutch hits In Clancy firted with a no-hitter for five Innings before giving up 	Leonard and Porter; HISS. 	TIarW and Corona; McCtty, 
Seattle 9, Baltimore I, night 	

Jacksonville 1, Montgomery 2 
Toronto S, Texas 3

Sunday's Results 	
- Knoxville , Nashville 4 	- helping the club .to five straight American Loague West 

Memphis 13, Chattanooga 2 * 	championships and three straight world championships (19M 	a stflgIi to Mickey Rivers leading off the sixth. He struck out Augtmtlne (I) and Martinez. Lacey (3), Jones (4) and 

six and walked Six before being relieved by JIM Garvin in the Mom (8). W-Loonard (7-5). L Now. on. W-Tiant (5-3). L- 
Kansas City 7, Milwaukee 2 	

TODAY'S OAMI$ -Kass (44). - MRS-Kansas McCatty (4-4). HRs-New York, 
'BeRewarding 

ChIcago I DetroIt, ppd., rain 	Charlotte I, Columbus 1 	 14). 	
ninth. 	 CIty, Aikens (6), OtIs 2, (3), 	

srmas (11). 
Jackson 2 (iS); Oakland, New York I, Oakland 2 	Columbus at Charlotte 	 The uniform Is different now, but Jackson hasn't loot his flah 	

McRae (4); Milwaukee. Yovnl - 
Boston 6, California 5 	

Jacksonville at Montgomery 	for the dramatic - especially In front of his old Oakland fans. 	Royals 7, Brewers 2 	 (11). 	(6). 	 - 

Cleveland II, Minnesota S 	Chattanooga at Memphis 
- 	 Jackson belted two home runi Sunday, giving, him three In 	Two home rune by Amos Otis and solo blasts by Willie Aikens 	

. 	 Ba it 	000301 O20- 120 	 - 

BaltImore 9, Seattle 	 Knoxville at Nashville 

	

Monday's Games 	 FLORIDA STATE 	 the four-game series with lbs A's, to spark the Yankees to an 8- and Hal McRae powered the Royals. Otis' two-run blast in the MIm 	200001 200- 571 Seattle 	 020000- 3 	
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VA. F HA-235.Con. Homes  S ACRES ON CATFISH POND, 	310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 	 tomorrow 	 - 	 - the Seminole County Corn. nesday, July 2,19*0, to 	 Wit: Section 565.09 Florida wife, 	 .. 	 51g. Malcolm HIggIns. 	 SATURDAYS. Noon 	. 	JlinesMinimum 	

immediately.Full&parttlme. 	 Industrial zoning. 3225313. 	home. This 2 story home 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 
- prehensive Plan, Ordinance 77.25, 	a) Consider a request for a Statutes 1957. 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ _______________________ 	

Must have car I telephone. 	 - 	 - 	comes complete with all ap. 	Low Down Payment 	WELL I. ELECTRIC, NICE 
Defendants. 	Jimmy Lee 	 ___________________ 

TREES. ZONED MOBILE 	
GRAVELY-Used lawn mower, - Allis Churners Model 0 and reroning of the 	 Conditional Use (special cx. 	HARLOW'S BEAUTY SALON 	- NOT10EOF SALE 	 .DEADLINE 	 to2p.m. weekdays. EOE-M.F. 	 COMMUNITY BULLETIN 	fireplace & Ioad of space 

Call Orlando 1.841-7543 am. 	- 	 pliances, doubte Qarage, 	Cash for your lot,  Will build on 	HOME . 521,000 E-Z TERMS. 	
sulky&tiller. Goodcond. After 	Tractor, drag, cultivator, 	HONDA 400 Super Sport 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	 -- 	 - - 

property. 	 caption) to allow a Mechanical INC. 	 Noticj Is hereby given that, Publiifi: May 26, June 2.9, 16, 1980 	 ___________________________ 

	

BOARDS ARE GREAT- 	Sitt1ited on a double lot, this 	
lot 0, our lot. 	 - 	 - 6 call 323.4735. 	 ptOW excellent 	. 	3036. 	- Re6l Good Condition 

AN ORDINANCE AMEND. Garage within a C-3, General Publish June 16. 23,30 & July 7, pursuant to an order or a Sum. DEW.111 	 . 	 - 	 Noon Tuesday 	 -. 	- SALES POSITION 	- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 	beauty won't last long at the 	
V Enterprise, Inc 	 - 	 S 	 -_____________________ 	

Call 37? 7151 	 Hwy 92. 1 mile west of $peed- 
ING ORDINANCE 77.23 WHICH Retail Commercl.al District, said 19*0 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	'01etty being situate in the City DEX 63 	

mary Final Judgment of 	FICTiTIOUS NAME 	 Full & Part time. 	Any. 	 EVEN BETTER S 	 modestpriceof $33,000 Callus Viedel Inc ,Realtor 	444-301, - VOLUSIA COUNTRY' ROAD 	- OFFICE FURNITURE 	The sooner you place your ---- 
	way, Daytona  Beach. wIll hold El  

_____________________________ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	

every Wednetcay at 5pm. It's 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. described al follows: 	 , - .,, 	S 	 - captioned action,. I wfll sell the engaged in business.a1 401 E. 	Heraldon Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 	- _______________________ 	 ______ 	-- 	 ______ 3 BEDROOM CB HOME — 	CYPRESS si;000 PER'  ACRE. 	339-7O2OLONGW000 	 will get results. 	-, 	 - 	 - - -- 

	theonly one n Florida You set 
SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DEN. - The South $1.25 feet of Lots 	 - 	 property situated in Seminole Fenton Place AltamoeWe Spngs, 	rates shown above are for both days. 	 . 	RN ('ull time, $4 shift. Apply in 	 ' 	40 -Condominiums 	Wonder what to do with Two? 	Lovely quiet neighborhood. 	TERMS. 	 _________________________ __________________________ 

SITY RESIDENTIAL TO COM. 	and 36, Block 26 Crystal Lake • 	 • - 	 county, Florida, described as: 	FIa. 32701 Seminole County, 	_________________________ _________________________ 	person Sanford Nursing & 	 - 	Sell One - The quick, easy 	Fenced back yard and 1l. 	 __________________________ 
1979 DODGE STUMPY I Wheel 	the .served price., Call 904 	' 	 * 

MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE Winter Homes SubdivIsIon 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Lot 5, Block 3, Tier 5, Town Of Florida under the fictItIous name 	 - Cony, Center, 950 Mellonville 	 Want-Ad way. The macic * 	-. 331,000 	 S ACRES RESTORABLE MO 	Sliousehold Goods . 
	 - 	Drive. 6 CyI , std., 13 -000 m'les. 	cs $311 for further details. 	 - 	 S  

	

_____________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	__________________ 	 ASking $5.500 Call 321 073 

	

________________________ 	 2 BDRM, 3 bath Condo. All 	 ___________________________ _______________ OF 	REZONING. FROM A-I recordedlnPlat BooIi3, Pages 114 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Sanford according to E.R. Traf. of ALL SEASONS LANDSCAPING = 	 ____________________ 	Avg. 	
IiiJchen appl. 5300 mo .. 	

_be' is 322 2611 or 831 9593. 	W.Garnettwhite, Broker 	 BILE HOME, WELL. SEPTIC 	 ______________________ 	 I96eFordLID 	 * ______ 	 _________________________ 	
327-7851 	 & HORSE STALLS. GENEVA 	197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 . 	With air, auto. PB. PS AGRICULTURE TO OC OFFICE 116 of the public records Of PROBATE DIVISION 	 d5 Map thereof as recorded in AND LAWN MAINTENANCE 	 3—CerTeteries 	 18—Helpnted 	 sec. deposit. 323-7963. 	 ______________________. 	AREA. $22,900. 	 repessessed, used very short 	 FREE KITTENS 	 8OAutos for Sale 	 SO Call 372 7073 	 * 	 ' 	 * DISTRICT. 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	File Number N143.cP 	 Plat Book 1, pages 56 to 64 of the CONTRACTOR, and that I Intend _________________________ 	 21SitUatiOfls Wanted 	 _______________________ 

____________________________ 	

RENT OR OWN this paint 1. 	 tIme. Original $593, bal. $111 or 	Calico, Tiger, Brown & White ____________ The North ", of the following 	Said property more commonly Division 	 Public Records of SemInole to register said name with the 	 •' 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________ _____________________________ 	
New Smyrna Ocean Front, turn. 

described property: The North 	known as the Northwest corner o, IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 County, Florida 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 ________________________ 	_______________________ 

_____ 	

body Shop with 2 bdrm apt. 	10 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	5)1 mo. Agent 	 Call 323-4123 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS --- '69 	'73CUTLASS - Good Cond. 

_______________ 	 ______________ 	

L ijj 	 ______________ A 	A 	A 	 Will Care for 	
- 	 2 BR, 28. ground level. 862- 2 ChoIce Lots in nicest section. 

	

attached Excellent terms. 	PAVED RD. IN OVIEDO. of the West .'3 of the Northwest 14 Country Club Road and Crystal MARY SCHUTT BEURET 	at public sale, to the hIghest and SemInole County, Florida In ac 	Valued at $700, sacrifice, $ 

	

',Off of total Inventory of brand 	POODLES FOR SALE: Minia- 	
to 75 models 5 Call 339 9100 or 	 Low mileage. $1200 

7*11 or 904 127 9251 wkends. 
of the Northeast ' (less the South Lake Avenue. 	- - 	 - 	 - Deceased best bidder for cash, at the West cordance with the provisions Of the 	each. Call $63.12M. 	 EM PLOY ME NT 	

• Elderly Patients In my home 	
Have soe camping equipment Call for details. 	 S 	 new interspring bedding. 	ture & toy mixed. Parents are 	831 1605 (Dealerl 	 - 	 323 7526 a. 

322.3231 ;sm.e, and less the East 215 feet) 	The Public Hearing will be held 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION h,'ont door of the Seminole County FictItious Name Statutes, To.WIt: ___________________________ 	 ________________________ 
of Section 15, Township 21 South, intheCityHaIl,CityofLakery, 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING - Courthouse in Sanford, FlorIda at Section *63.09 FlorIda Statutes - ---------- - 	 1 	 you no longer use? Sell it all 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 10 ACRES, SOME WOODED & 	
Thes, beds are not damaged 	registered AKC, I wks. old. 

Range 79 East Seminole County, Florida, at 8:00 P.M., on July 2 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 1100A.M. on the 17th day of July, 1957. 	 4—Personals 	
Remodeling, Masonry 	or 	 with a Classified Ad In The 	

— 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
SOME FARM LAND, ROAD 	

CI'  seconds but brand new top 	light colored, $125 each. 322 

Florida. Consisting of 2½ acres 1910, or as soon thereafter as AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 19*0.. 	- 	 Sig. Herbert Edward Conway 	 -----_--- 	If You Need 	
Ceramic Tile work wanted. 	 Herald. Call 322-2611 or 531. 

_____ 	 FRONTAGE IN OVIEDO. 	
line beddng sets only! Fr 	$217. 	

• 

__________ 	
____________ 	

_____________ _____________ 
','LiIhJM1IJi 

Free Estimates. 3230723. 	 . 	and a friendly 8d visor 	 .4,4, 	 23.445. French Ave. 3220231 	56.000 PER ACRE WILL 	
local delivery. Noll's Sanford 

more or less. (Further described possible, at wtilch time Interested AND ALL OTHER PERSONS (SEAL) 	 Publish: May 26, June 2,9, 16, 1950 	 __________________________ 	 will help you. 	 327 5353, 322 0779 	 DIVIDE. 	 Furniture Salvage. 17-92. So. of 	
FREE KITTENS 

Montgomery Road, South 	stated above will be heard. Said 	OU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	Clerk of the Circuit COurt 	 - 	 Maw' Dating Service. All 	 bookkeeper 4. offIce worker 	 '' - 	 ________________________ 

	

HEAT. SCREENED PATIO. 	Classified Ads will always give 	II ACRES TALL PINE & OAK 	
323-1012 

Central) (DISTRICT No. 3) 	hearing my be Continued from NOTIFIED that the ad. 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa 	 Stop In At 	seeks employment. 	 ' 	 41-1oi1es 	VALENCIA COURT $35,900. 	you more. - -. Much • Much 	IN DELTONA. $4000 PER 	51-AFn 	 - _______________________ 

________________ 	

lIãII Iji I '  1i 
Application has been made by time to time until fnal action is ministration of the estate of Mary 	Deputy Clerk 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 tee. Fl. 3351$. 	 Call 322 5446 	: 	 ' 

- 	
Mqre than you expect. 	 ACRE. 	 - - 

- 	 67-'t.iVestOCk.POUIt,"y 
r G'oodlngs dl Florida. 	 taken by the Board of Adiustment. Sctiutt Beuret, deceased, File WILLIAM A. LEFFLER Ill 	 BOARD OF COUNTY 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

- 
- 	 Further, the Planning and 	

THIS NOTICE.shaIl be,ppsted In number $O-113-CP. is pending in Attorney At Law 	 COMMISSIONERS 	 REFINED, Intelligent, elderly 	The Job Shop 	 .. - - ________________ 	 3BEDROOM.2BATH.FAMILY 	 - 	 OFFICEFURNJTURE 	_____________________ 

	

ROOM. AIR & HEAT. ELE 	 NEWH(AES 	 l0CompleteOqflcn Zoning Commisiion of Seminole 
three (3) public places within the 'the Circuit Court for Seminole 	ift Office Box 2295 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	 lady (poor vision, small eater) 	We Nave The One 	24-BusirleSs OpPortunities-- 	 __________________________ 

	

GANT 2 STORY ON 1 ACRE 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	 339-7020 LONGWOOD 	 PIGS & GOATS. 	 ____________________ County will hold a public hearing City of Lake Mary, FlorIda, at the County, Florida, Probate DIvIsion, Sanford, Florida 32171 	 HEARING 	 wishes to share home with 	 ____________________________ 

- 	 in Room 203 of the Seminole City Hall and published in the 	the address of which is Seminole Publish June 16, 23, 1980 	, 	 The Board of County Corn. 	reltred widow. 322.1569. 

	

NEAR LAKE MONROE. 	Open 2 to 6 daIly 	
- 	 BROKER 	

For Sale 	 Accounting Services 
County Courthouse, Sanford, Evening Herald, a newspaper of County Courthouse, Sanford, DEx.67 	 missioners of Seminole County will 	 To Fit. You Perfecti 	DIS Auto Repair Shop -6 Bays 	 __________________________ 

174,900. 	 $ Pc. wooden DInette Sets, table 	 323.2971 or 322 5073 	 ________________________________ 	 insulation 	 * 

Florida on July 2, 19*0 at 7:30 P.M general circulatIon in the City 	Florida 32771. The personal 	 hold a public hearing in Room 203 	 DRUGS 	 MON. TRAINEE $150 $300 	 & Parts house. Going buslnes 	- 	__________________________ 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 

	

142 Carver Av Academy Manor 	2439 S-Myrtle Ae 	 & 4 chaIrs, $30 each. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 Bookkeeping & T,ix, EconomIcal 	1 

	

3 BEDROOM, 1'? BATH AIR & 	5250 mo. & under if you qualify or as soon thereafter as possible, Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 	representative of the estate, Is 	CITY OF CASSELBERRy, 	Of the Seminole County Cour. 

to. review, hear comments 	least fifteen (13) days prior 10th. 	William N. Beuret, whose address 	- 	 FLORIDA 	 thouse. Sanford, FlorIda on June 	Other parties interested In 	RESERVATIONIST$110Wk 	
in a great area. Hwy. 436 - 

make recommendations to the aforesaid hearing. In addition, 	is P.O. Box 24, Altamonte Springs, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 24, 1980 at 7:00 P.M., or 5 $ 	forming an organizatIon 	 $325wk. DRivit 	between Altamonte MalI & 17. .. 	 HEAT, LAKE MARY. $36,. 	Mary Griffith Realtor 	
Sanford 	Orlando 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17- 	68—Wanted to Buy 	Service for Small bus, farms, 	

SAVE ENERGY 4. DOLLARS! 
321 0610 	 327 1377 	92 3, of Sanford. 322 $121. 	ar---  - --- 	 - nurseries, 	ranches, 	etc 	

- 	Batt & Blown. CUSTOM IN 
Board of County Commissioners said notIce shall be posted In the Florida 32701. The name and TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF thereeftit as Possible, to consider 	concetpjng Teenagers & OU 	BK SECT $lSOto Start 	 STE N STRO Lvi 	

I 425 1176 	322-2994 	3706 	 _______________________ 	 George Britton, CPA 86? Si 16 

	

3 BEDROOM. 1'2 BATH. DOU- 	_________________ 	 WE BUY USED FLJRNIT1JRE, 	Lqwd 	 SULATIONCO 373418)or831 

	

BLE CARPORT, FENCED 	 52—Appliances 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 1228 Free est on the above captioned ordinanc, area to be considered at least address of the personal PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	a specific land use amendment g. 	.0 please contact me at 	MACHINIST $203.6Owk 	
INC. 	• - 

Additional information may be of public hearing. 	' 	 forth below. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN prehensive Pian, Ordinance 772$, 	foçmation. 	 MACHINE PAINTER $175.80 wi'. 	 __________ 

	

____________ 	 ture, 205 E. 25th St. 323 0951. 
and retoning. 	 fifteen (iS) days prior to the date representative's attorney are set TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: the Seminole County Corn. 	322.7650 for further in. 	 $171.10 CUSTODIAN 	

EALTORS 	
REALTY — REALTORS 	SUNLAND. 2 ACRES 110.500. 	 4,4,4, 	- -- 	

---- 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Furni. 	 Air Conditioning 	__- _l 	 -- 

Development Manager at 3234330 	S. Comic Major 	 demands ag*inst the estate ace Florida, that the City Council will property: 	 6-(hild Care 	$l3Owk GENERAL LABOR 	E. Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ - 	Sapford's Sales Leader 	DELTONA AREA. $32,000. 	 ItILICI 	 . 	 Brand new, with power head & 	Will buy old class rIngs & silver 	Reconditioned room A Cs 4008 	* 

Extension 	 City Clerk 	 'required, WITHIN THREE hold a public hearing to consider 	AN ORDINANCE AMENINO 	 _________________________ 

Persons not able to attend the 	
City Of Lake Mary, 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF enactment of Ordinance 406 • 	

- ORDINANCE 77.3$ WHICH 	 MANY MANY MORE 	 . 	 2 BEDROOM, FRESH PAINT & 	- 	 7201 S. French 	 YOUR PRIVATE 	 all attachments. Warranty. 	coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	- - 	 BIUs. 90 day Quar 	
- Bulldezing. Clearing, Backpioe 	 . 	 - . WE LIST AND SELL 	 _________________ 

hearing who wish to comment on 	
Florida 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF titled: 	 AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND CHILD CARE-My home 	 29—Rooms 	 MORE HOMESTHAN 	CAPPETS, NEAR MIDDLE 	, 	

- 	 Suetel 	 HUNTING LAND 	 Pay $399. or $20 monthly. Fin. 	Jim. 323 185$. 	 Sates & Service, Orlando 	Service Ditches. culverts. 
- 	 Sanford Fl. 	I? to 70 acres priced from 1450 	ancing, No. down payment. 	Wanted to buy used 	

Room Comfort Center. 2485 	Ponds. Call 8)1 2*93. 
the proposed actions may submIt Publish June 16, 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY USE ELEMENT •OF THE 	

daytime, some nights. 	912 FRENCH AVE. 	 ________ 	 SCHOOL. 526.500. _____________________________ 	 Ce 	John Young Pkway. 298 6077 	_____________________________ 
written statements to the Land DEX.61 	 clerkoftheabOvecourtawritten OF CASSELBERRY, FLORlD, SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 	

Longwood-Lake Mary ares. 	 INYONEINTHE 	 _____________________ per acre to $2000 per acre. Buy 	 equipment, Noli's Sanford _.322-4.$310r 	 3235116 	Sanford Gracious living. R..- 	
SANFORD AREA 	

- 2 BEDROOMANELED FAM- 	24 HOUR [H 322-9283 	now, before HuntIng Season 	 BAKS 	 Furniture Salvage, 17-97, So. of 	,jechanic will service Ac's 	- Development Division prior to the ______________________ 

statement of any claim or demand AMENDING ORDI 	E PREHEN$lVE PLAN FROM 

4cheduled public hearing. Persons 	
they may have. Each claim must NUMBER 155, As AMENDED LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 	 sonable Weekly 4. monthly 	 ILY - ROOM, CARPORT, 	_______________________ 	

begins, owner terms. 	 Sanford. 3221721. 	 refrig. freezers, water coolers, 	_________________________ 
appearing at the hearings may IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	belnwrltinoandmustindicatethe ANDSUPPLEMENTED,OFTHE  TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE YOURCHILDREN-MYHOME 	

Cornerofilth&Fr,nci, 	retest utIlitIes paid. InquIre misc Call 323 7786 anytime 

Reasonable rates. 322.3129. 	 . 	
-__. 	 home in Loch Arbor! Central 	ROOF, WALK TO SHOP- 	MODERN I Bdrm, I', bath 	LOOKING FOR A CAMP SITE? 	 Orlando S6-3$60 	 WE BUY FURN. & APPL. 	_____________________ 	 SILVER LAWN SERVICE 

heerd-oraity.'--- 	- 	 FLORIDA 	 addressofthecreditororhlsagent FLORIDA; SAID ORDINANCE A.? AGRICULTURE TO C.) 
— 	 JOBS AVAILABLE 	 - 	 ROOMS FOR RENT 	 lilA, pool & patio, dining rm, 	PING. $29,900. 	 home with Central H&A, very 	35 acres, Ideal for weekend 	 lpc.orhovsetul 

season 3?? 0718 

	

2 BEDROOM FAMILY ROOM. 	a daisy with brand new carpet, 	t'.' for investment. 100' paved 	Orig. $329, now $205 or $19 mo. 	— _________ ___________ 	 __________________________ Commissioners of Seminole IN RE: The Marrla,.Of 	 claimed. If the claim Is not yet ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 	Lot 3 Nelson's Lakevlew 	ANYaO..Ihave 2 Ctllldrtfl,'I 	Delayed Entry Program for 	 M2-311 	 morel $66,000! 	
CAR PORT ON LARGE 	vinyl & paInt throughout. 	road frontage, small down, 	Agent 3)9-5386. 	 ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 B&DLAWN CARE County, Florida. 	 SAM ADAM WILLIAMS, 	- 	 due, the date when it will become CITY OF CASSELBERNY, Heights, Plat Book 12, Page 	3. CIII 6615644, DeBary. 	positions In vocational, 

Clerk to the 	 and 	 contIngent or unhiquidated, the ESTABLISHING THE ZONING on S.R. 427 and Lake Ruth Drive. 	SpecIal Summer Program 	specialtIes. You can loin the 	with kit, prlv. Retired people 	 1' bath home with many 	RMOI. $29,900. 	 . 	 ServIce. Used Machines. 	 Used. any condition 6.44S176 	NoOk 519 E 1st St .322 I?__- 	 Sod 4. Mulch 
Board of County 	 HENRY 	MAE 	BRADLEY 	nature of the uncertainty Shall be CLASSIFICATION OF P.U.D. 	Consisting of .7 acre. (Further 	5-12 Yrs. Included weekly-. ' . Navy rtow and report for ac- 	

preferred. 323-6102 aft 4 p.m. 	 extras! Splitbdrm plan, kit., 

	

C ailBart 	
MOBILE HOME OK! 	 MOONEYAPPLIANCES 	-. 	 GeneralCleaning&Haullng 

Seminole County, 	 RespOndefltWite. 	 security shall be described. The MENT) FOR THAT PARCEL location of Highway 477, one mile 	Early Childhood Center 322. 	11.30, no exp. required. C: 	b-Apartments Unfurnished 	- utility rm & only /.yrs old! 	LOTS. SANFORD AVE. 	 perfect for mobile home or 	 — 	 I 

_____________________ 	

Excellent 	Assumption' 	ZONED C-2. $21,000. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 - building site, quiet country 	Washer repo. GE deluxe model 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
Florida 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 claimant shall deliver Sufficient DESCRIBED IN SECTION I OF North of Longwood Post Office.) 	

starting salary with excellent 	________________________ By: .JoAnn K. Hare 	 TO: 	 copIes of the claim to the clerk to THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING (DISTRICT No. 2) 	 _________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

3 BEDROOM ON CORNER 	 LAKE FRONT PROFRTY 
, 	 jme. BaI.$lI9.Ilor$19.3Smo 	furniture, R,frig., stoves 	1i 'i 	 CLEANING 

Publish: June 16. July 2?, August 	YOU ' 	ARE 	HEREBY 	to each personal representative, AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	Mr. John B. Wilson. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 	Of Dial Toll Free 1-800-8.41. 	1 BR-flOe up. Pool. AduI$enI 

	

_________________________ 	

Sanford. 	Call 	33..67P 	 Spacious rms, dining rni Fl. - 	JESSUP. 532,500. 	. 	 . 	Lic. Real Estate Broker 	EE Williamson Road, near I 4 	fInding a place, to live, car to 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	- ___________________________ and you are required to serve a 	Notice of Administration has been FlorIda Statutes, and the Charter County will hold a public hearIng ___________________________ 	 WASHER-Full time. Apply In 	MarlJwr' Villaa. 	 rm, eat-In kit, ww carpet, 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 drive, a job, or some service 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 

	

you have need of, read all our 	nitpre Salvage. 322-5721. 	 ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING any, to it on James 1. Golden, 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE Casselberry, Florida, as amended County Courthouse, Sanford, _______________________ 

	

_______________________ 	
Restaurant, 2543 French Ave. 	 FOR RENT 	 - - 

	 AIR 4. HEAT, NEW APPLI- 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
Esulre, pet Itioner's-attnay, DATE OF 	THE FIRST and supplemented. 	 FlorIdaonMay1,1$oat7;)p,, 	 -_I 	 1 	 _____________________ Free Estimates 
whose address Is 101.8 West First 	PUBLICATION - OF' i'11 

"' Se-id i'dinace wIll 	.à."'°' 	thifaftit' as possible, ZELLWOODCORN - 	

COOK — Experienced only. 	 ior2bdrmapts 	 IMMACULATE 3 bdrm, 2 bath - 	ANCES. DEBARY. 135,500. 	BLOCK 4. Mobile home. Here's 
- 	home on a landscaped lot! 	 your cute little ),Bdrm home. 	REAL ESTATE BroS.,, 	

MICROWAVE 	
Antiques, Modern Furniture, " 21tr. 	 830 007Q ___________________________ 	

Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	 - 	 JOHNSON 	 ' BOARD OF COUNTY 	Slref, Post Off Ic Box 220? 	NOTICE, to file any oblectioV sldered on first reading on Mon 	to review, hear comments -and 	 _______________________ COMMISSIONERS 	Sanford, Florida 32771, on or 	they may have that challenge the (Jay, June 23, 1910, and the City make recommendations to the 
Now at the Farmers Markaf, 	person after 2 p.m. Deltona 	 chen with BB. Fl. rm, large 	KITCHEN, OPEN PORCH. 

	

V 	Br,aktast.lunchshlft. Apply in 	unful-nished. 3236650 	
Central H&A, equipped kit. 	3 BEDROOM WITH EAT IN 	Cash $II,OQO. Call 32233)9. 	

834-8200 Eves 862.3655 	Brand New. push button control 	DIamonds. Bridges Antiques 	 CeramicTile 	 MOBILE HOML NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	before July 21, 1980, and fil, the 	valIdity 
of the decedent's will, the Council wIll consider same for 'Board of County Commissioners 	

1450 French Ave. and also at 	Inn. 	 GENEVA GARDENS-) Bdrm. 

	

HEARINGS 	 original wIth the Clerk of this 	qualifications of the personal final passage, in accordance with on the above captioned ordinance 	
2309W. 1st St. Bythe bushelor 	 - 	 $290mo. Lease, Deposit. 	

patio, fenced rear yd wIth B-US 	NEAR MIDDLE SCHOOL. 	BARGAIN -BARGAIN, 	 has probe. Originally $619. 	 3732101 	 _______________________ 

	

Ql In sight of Lake Monroe! 	520,500. 	 BrIng your fishiflg pole and let us 	_____________________________ 	balance $395, $19 monthly. 	 - 

3395356 	 - 	 MEINIZER TILE 	 REPAIRS 
missionersofSeminoleCounty will petitioner's attorney or Im- 	jurisdiction of the court, 	 public hearIng which will be held 	Additional information may be _________________________ 	 _____________ 

EXTRANICE ibdrm apt, water 	
CROCKETT LOG HOME 	lake front home on 3 nicely 	

ATTENTION! 	 ____________ 

	

FURNISHED moved right into 	3S ØDROOM. 2 BATH ON 	wooded acres. Now only 	 GAS RANGES. RecondItioned, 	- - - 	..-- ----- - Ip.c8alty.2Syrs.Exp.869 5562 	 All Phases of 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - - 
	 - --- ------ 

of the Seminole .County CoUr..defaUltwIlIb,,r,da?you  OBJECTIONS NOT10 FILED Ftó'Idà, on Monday June o, at DcveopmenrManagerafSSS..djo, _______________________ 
543 	- 	 6Singlè ilmily lois, 7 DUplex 	Guaranteed. Sanford Auction, 	- 	 Màbile Repairs - 

' 	lhájsi, Sanford. Florida on June for the relief demanded In the 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 7:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter as Extension 306. couple or older single 	 Manor' Eat-in-kit, ww carpet - 	NEW LOG WALI S, TRUSS 	"MUST SEE TODAY" 	 - 
21. 1980 •t 7:00 P.M., or as soon petiBon. 	- 	 possible. At the meeting interested 	Persons not able to attend the 	 preferred. Prime location. 	 & more! Convenient location 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

thereafter as possible, to consider 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Date of the first publicatIon of.. 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 	 'bdrm, 2 bath home, Truly a 	 45A- flof State 	 - 	 339-1020 LONGW000 	 -- -•
- 	 I iCf'flSed Will furnish ret. - 	 "' 	 SW Solicitors In 	 WINDOWS. WILL COMPETE GWALTNEY JEWELER "Must See" with Fireplace, 

dinance. ThIs hearing may be written statements tg tt,e Land -. 	 *LONGWOOD 	 ________________________ ________________________ 

______________________ 	

June 27 8. 2*. consignments 	 372 6509 prehensive Plan. Ordinance 77-23, (SEALI 	 WillIam R. Blur.? 	 contInued from time to time until Development Division prior to the 	 * WINTER SPRINGS 	
Condos 2 BR, 26, newly 	 In Sunland! Fenced rear yd 	 even a fIsh pond. Call for all 	 ___________________________ 
painted & decorated. 295-7764, 	 workshop, ww carpet, laundry 	SEIGL.ER REALTY 	the prticuiaTs. 	 HIDEAWAYS-Severai,buiiding 	000dUsedTV's,$25&up 	accepted, for info call Sanford 

-__-- 	 ROOFS KOOLSEALED 	 * 
'and reroning of the described 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	As Personal Representative 

- - final action is taken by the 	scheduled public hearing. Persons SCASSELBERRY 	 671.4530, 671.1935. 	 rm & lots morel Super con 	 lo*s"In me hills of the Blue 	 MILLERS 	 AuctIon. 323-7340 or AAA 	 Concrete V*ibdc 	8341146 	S 	339 0887 
property. 	 CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 	of the Estate of 	 Council. 	 appearing at the hearings may 	Legal Notice 	 ________________________ *ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 __________________- 	 _____________________ BROKER 	 ______________________ 

________________________ 	

dIllon 534.900. 	 RAMBLING COUNTRY 	 Ridge mountains of Virginia. 	2lI9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 322-03.32 	Auction. 339.7020. 	 _______________________ 	 - AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	By Susan E. Tibor 	 Mary Schutt Bcuret 	
Copies of the proposed Or. submit written statements or be 	 ________________________ DeBARY-Lovely, ige 1 bdrrn, 	 24-39 S-MyrfleAve, 	 ________________________ OR Dl NANCE 77.23 WHICH 	Deputy Clerk 	 dinance are available at the City heard orally. 	 CALL 322.2611 	air, prefer senior citizens. 322 	 Located on S wooded acres this 3 	57,000 cash for all. 322-3539. 	

Used tbi model color Tv•s, all 	For Estate Commercial 8. 	PATIOS SIDEWAL KS 	I 

USE 	ELEMENT OF THE p0 Box 2202 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 
* 	 SEMI NO1..E ' COUNTY CaM. Sanford, Fla., 3777) 	- 	 .JckB. Nichols, Esquire 	

same may be Inspected by the Commisslonir; of Seminoli 	BOARD OP COUNTY 	 ___________________________ 	 CALL ANYTIME 	 321 ooio 	 327 isu 	modern kit, fireplace, family 	SITE? We have it. I + acre, 	from. P4011's Sanford Furniture 	pralsals. Call Deli's Auction. 	3225545 	 after 6 

and is only 2 yrs young. Won't 
M E 0 I U M D EN S I T Y 1,50 	 P.O. Box 	 DATED thIs lIh day of June, 	A.rmui' 4. Bbckwtth Jr. 	 NOTICEOF PUBLIC 	 ____________________ 	 den or 2 .Bdrm, air. 5220. 	 2565 	 _____________________ 

Restricted, Secluded with 	Prompt Efficient Service 	 10 Complete OffIces 	 ___________________________ 

MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE ____________________ Telephone: 301-841-8123 	 MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	 County CommIssioners 	 TM Beard Of County Corn. 	LPN3.11Shlft.Apply: 	 Adults. 612,  Park. 1-511.7853. 	
Park 3222420 	 " 	

last long. 	 West of Ashville, NC. 	327- 	 ' - 	 OFFICE FURNITURE ' 	 Electrical 	
- 	 Exteriors 999. to $399 

RESIDENTIAL 	TO 	COM. 	. 	
- 	 Orlando, Florida 32502 	 AD., 1950. 	 Clerk to the Board Of 	 HEARING 

________________________ 	 mountain stream at rear Of 	 oqmostallmakes, 	 3)9-7O2OLONGW000 	ELECTRICAL REPAIRS & 	 PAINT BRAND 

OF REZONING FROM R.2 ONE 	 Publish June 16, 73, 19*0 	 City Clerk 	 * 	 Seminole County, FlorIda 	mlssionersot$eminoleCounty wIll 	Lakeview Nursing Center 	 - 

PublIsh June 14, 1980 	 By: JoAnn K. Hare 	 holds publIc hearing iñ'Rdom 	 919 E.2nd St 	 3i .....Aprtnms Furnished 	 OV I EDO-3 BORM, 2 bath, 	
H Ernest MORRIS 	Sr. 	property. Ideal for Chalet only 	 HERB'S TV 	 SERVICE - Lighting Ceiling & 	(YOUR CHOICE) 

57,200. 	 2597% Sanfordave 	3231734 	•••••SS55S5.S..S 	Attic fans & tImes. 	 FACIABOARDS$7900 AND TWO FAMILY DWELLING SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	DEX62 	
DEX-31 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Of the Seminole County Cour. 	 _______________________ 	 _____________ 

_______________________ 	
2525 	 _____________ 

DISTR ICT TO C.2 RETAIL or COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	 _______________________ Publish AprIl 214. JJl2, 16, 1950 thouse, Sanford, Florida on June 	80Y5 & GIRL5, 	 - __________
." 	 French 323-2222 	

large family rm, bookshelves, 	.'c. REAL ESTATE Broker 	- 	 - -_____________ 	 - 	 74 -goi,,rs 	Local Call 678 6977 _____________________________ 	 garage. Large shaded lot 
COMMERCIAL. 	 NOTICEOFPUBL1CHRAIINO 	 ' 	 OEU.101 - 	 24, 950 at 7:00P.M., or as Icon 	 Agesi3.7 	

2BEDROOMAPARTMENTS 	* 	 I15'x7Il'.$59,900. Call 363542. 	
INCOME 	OR 	SUMMER 	TV repo 19" Zenith, Sold orig. 	.PUBLIC AUCTION. 	

-- 	 423-4832 
From the SW corner of Sec. 20. 	The Board of County Coin. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 thereafter as possible, to consider For appointment call 	 REALTORS 	 S__________ 8344200 Eves  8623655 	VACAJ ION PROPERTY. 	5493.73. BoI $153.14 or II? no,. • MON. JUNE 16,7 PM. 	 Fireplaces 	 All work guaranteed & includes Duplex I bdrm, I bath & 	Agent 339.53$4, - 	 21-29, run North 21 degrees 12 misslonersof Seminole County will SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OP 	

BOARD OF COUNTY 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOP a specific land use amendment to 	EARN EXTRA $$ 	 3232920 	 _____________________ 

mInutes 13 seWnds East 50.4$ ft. hold a publIc hearing in Room 203 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	
COMMISSIONERS 	 COUNTY COMMIS$I09411$ 	the Seminole County Corn. 	 MultIple Listing Service 	EXCELLENT LOCAIIONUp 	 fireplace each side. Fur. 	________________________ •FURNITURE & MISC' _______________________ 	 scraping & mildew removal 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 ________________________ 	

to 5.000 square ft. of office 	 nished, Fronts on Hwy 71 5. toa point on the centerline of Bear of the Seminole County Co 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING prahsnslve Plan, OrdInance 77.23; 	 __________ ___________ 

The Board of County Com 	The Board of County Corn- and rizonIng of the described 	CALL 322.2611 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	
pa iidivi(Jeoit 	 • ERA • 	 backs up to Rocky Broad 	TELEvISION.RcA 	

.BARGAINS.s 	T & J STONE CO. 	________ _________ 

River. Sundeck overlooks 	 .FUN.PRIZESS The King of The Rock 	Creative Surfaces lic, Special tenant. $5.00 per square ft. 
Lake Road; run thence North ii thouse, Sanford, Florida go A 	The Board of County Corn. miuionersofSevninolecoun$ywill misslonenof SerninoleCounty will property.. 	 Evening Ilentid 	NUMBER IS 322.211. 
degreesli minutes Eastalong said 12, 1950 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 	mlsslonersof5emlnoieCounty 

will hold a public hearIng in Room 	hold a'ubiic hsaringin Room 203 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
RESULTFUL ENC7. THE 	

'' 	 Harold Hall Realty 	including utilities. 	 river trout fish from your 	
19" Color portable In good 	'SANFORD AUCTION' 	All types of stone, interior 	 in repainting. mt & ext centerline of Boar Lake Road thereafter as possible, to consider 	hold a public hearing In Room 203 condition. Warranty, finan- 

parsilefwiththeWestboundaryof a specific land use amendment to of the Seminole County Cour. of the Semlnoie County Cour- of the Seminole County Cour. ORDINANCE 77.2$ WHICH 	 ______________ 	 JENNY CLARK, REALTY, 	
YOU'LL LOVE THIS 3 Bdrm 	back yard. Resort town, 	clng. No down payment. Pay 	'12155, FRENCH• 	exterior, commercial 	(.alIpaPer. wall texing, wood 

residential 	pecialIy 	staining. Free Ext After you 

	

house, Sanford, Florida on June thouse, Sanford, Florida, on Aug. AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	NIGHT MAN-For iening' 	4iouses 	 - - 

	 Inc. REALToR, MLS 	REALTOR 

	

mobile in DeBary Dock your 	Chimney Rock, s.C. Rents for 	$134 of Ill monthly. 	 SANFORD 323-73.40. 	decorative fireplaces in- 	have called the rest call the 

	

boat & fish on the St. Johns. 	$130 week May thru Aug. 41adlstanceof300ft.fortttepolnl prelwnslve Plan, Ordinance 77.35, 	1?, 1980 117:00 P.M., or as soon of begInning; run thence North 11 and reoning of the described 	thereafter as possible, to consider thereafter as possible, to consider thereafter as possIble, to consider SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 	experience preferred. Apply In 	 101x 127 approx. only $35,000. 	 C•SSSSSSSS•SCSS•S•S 	free estimates degrees 21 minptes East 100 feel property. 	 a specific land use amendment to a 
specific land use amendment 	a specific land use amendment to PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 	person. K.Mart, 3101 Orlando 	LAKE MARY-Hidden Lake 	 $l.7S0 down. balanciat 10 pcI. 	 _______________________ 

I1OIN.MiIis Orlando96.3 	_____________________ ______________________ along said centerlineof Bear Lake 	AN ORDINANCE AMEND. - the Seminole County Corn. the Seminole County Cornprshen- the Seminole County Corn. LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL. 	Dr., Sanford. We are an Equal 	$350.3 Bdrm, 2 bath, equippecj 	 REDUCED 53.100, 2 BR, FR. 	 _______________________ 
Road and parallel with the West 1NG ORDINANCE 77.23 WHICH 	prehinsive Plan, Ordinance 77.2$, lIve PIan,Ordinance77.23,and,', 	wehinsIve Plan, Ordinance 7725, PRESERVATION 	TO 	IN. 	Opportunity Employer M.F. 	.kitchen, heal-air, carpeting, 	 new roof, kit equip. 531,500. 

financed. Hurry! Hurry! 	 54—Garage Sales 	-___ . 	 -- - 

	

* FRICKE & FRICKE 	IS or 20 years. Owner 	- 

-- 	 75-Recreational Vehàcles - 'fl. RefitliShitig 	Painting & Repair 
boundary of said Block "E:" AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND and rezoning of the descrIbed zoning of the described property, and rezoning Of the described DUSTRIAL FOR THE PURPOSE 	 . 	 double garage, nelgPborhq,d 

' 	 LARGE FENCED) BR, i' - B, S 	 ______________________ ASSOCIATES, INC. 	Hurryl 	 _______________________ 	

S 	 REFINISHING -Touch up & thence North 75 degrees 39 USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. property, 	 AN ORDINANCE AMEND. property. 	 - 	 OF REZONING FROM R.IAA 	 ______________________ 

	

. -• 	• 	 amenities: tennis & pool. 	 yrs. old. 534.900. mInutes West 180 f.,t, thence HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 	AN ORDINANCE AMEN. ING ORDINANCE 77.2$ WHICH 	AN ORDINANCE AMEN. AND N-i SINGLE FAMILY 	Legoi Notice 	100% REAL ESTATE INC. 

	

_____________________ 	 WANTED2doorR,frigerator 	OVERCABTRUCKCAMPER 	misc repairs dl reasonable I 	TrentPainting&Repiir 

100 feet; thence South 75 degrees SITY 	RESIDENTIAL TO AMENDS THE DETAILED USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI- AMENDSTHEDETAILED  LAND VERY LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 	CITY OF CASSILBERRY, 
39 mInutes East 110 feet to the MEDIUM DENSITY FOR THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 	LoS 1, Block 10 of Lakavlew 	 FLORIDA 	 FOR RNT-2 Bdrrn. 	 - 	 BR, 28, fenced. 531,900. 	 buyS this 3 Bdrm, I bath home 	5th St., Lk. Mary Blvd. 	

3222250 	 701 S French 	 3231534 	F URNITURE SERVICES 	
Free Est 	

rn SSI 

in Pinecrest. Large fenced ytJ. 
Easterly 30 ft. thereof for read RIA 	SINGLE FAMILY HENSIVE PLAN FROM LOW SITY 	RESIDENTIAL 	TO lIVE PLAN FROM LOW DEN. ar4.lsomatp.rtoftI-..soumeast TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OP 	 Call 322.4437' 

	

REALTY WORLD. 	 l0ComplateOnlces 	 PLAYMOR Travel Trailer-Il' 	 Repair & Refinishing 
purposes,) (Said land beIng im. bWELLINO -OI$'TRICT TO NP DENSITY RESIDENTIAL . 	

MEDIUM 	DENSITY SITY RESIDENTIAL TO 	¼oltheNortheat¼ofSecsicn)S, PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 IDYLLWIL,DE I BR, 28, in 	
136,350. 	

- 	 339-7O2OLONGW000 	 CI.an,easytowino,sleepsl 	 Reasonabie Quality Work 	
h0gi'' 	 C 

The Real EstateAgency 	___________________________ 	
5 Call 321 0625 	 ___________________________ proved with a convenience food RESIDENTIAL PROFESSIONAL MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEPI. RESIDENTIAL, FOR THE PUR COMMERCIAL FOR THE PUN. TownshIp 3), Range 30, located TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	FOR RENT 7 Nm Hm in 	 ground pool, all amenitIes 	3BDRM,lBathCQhomeonl'a 	 W.Garne$tWflite 	 lnc,,Realtors 

Cullum Free engagement Road, Lockhart, Florida.) Con. 	Lots 13, 14, 15,16, I?, Block D, 	REZONINO FROM R.1A SINGLE. IA SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING AGRICULTURE TO OC OFFICE me Southerly right.ol way line of . 	 the City of Cauelberry, 	Rm.FpI, Kitchen equipped, 	
area. $33,900. ' 	 JOHN K RIDER A5SOC; 	 23S324 	 yoir summer vacation. Sleeps 	 Photos or color 5110 323 6256 sislingof i$,000sq. ft. (DISTRICT and Lots 26 and 27, BlOCS. B. FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO NP DISTRICTTOR.IONEANDTWO DISTRICT. 	 Ford Street from the Northwest Florldarlthatth, City Council will 	5350 mo + $200 SecurIty 322. 

- 	 LAKE FRONT. Perfect 2 BR 	
-, 	 107W,Commerclal 	 ._ - 	 - ROBSON MARINE 	 S.57S wk. + $50 deP. 322667$ No. 3) 	 GOlIview Estates Section Of R B SI D B N T I A L 	PR o. FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT, 	The East 21$ INS Of the North corner of Lot I, Block 10 pa the hold a public hearing to consider 	507$, evenings 648-614. 	 retire home, FR,CH&A ,45,9 	SPACIOUS 2 Bdrm older home 	Phone 322-7511, Sanford 	- 	 2927 Hwy. 17-92 	 after 7 call 	

Animal Haven Grooming & 	_________________________ Application has been submitted MeredithManorUnit 1 Plat Book FESSIONAL. 	 5 	and 6, Block 27 	ISOfeelof the West ½o1 the North. WestllneofsaldSoutheast¼of$he enactment of Ordinance-  405, en. by Mljnford, Inc. 	 13, Page2O, SectIon 1, Township 21, 	Lot 1 and the East 19 feet of Dreamwold SubdivISIon, Put welt 1.4 of the Northeast ¼ Of Sec. Northeast ¼ as shown on the Plat tItled: 	 SANFORD-3 Bdrrn.,alr & heat, 	 needs TLC. Owner will hold 	________________________ 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	Sanford, PIa. 32771 	
- 	 Boarding Kennels, inSide & 	 Remodeling 

Further, the Planning and Range 29, SemInole County. Lot 2, Block B, Keezel Subdivision, Book 4, Page 99, Section I, '' 1$. TOwnship 21 South, Rings of said Lakeview Subdivision and 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	w-w carpeting, $300 mo. + 	
mortgage. S24,000- 	 CHULUOTA-By owner Loyeiy 	_________________________ 	 - 	 outside screened runs Of 	_________________________ 

Zoning CommIssion of Seminole Florida. ConsIstIng Of 2.107 acres Plat Bock 9, Page 24, In SectIon 74, TownshIp 20, Range 30, Semlnote 79 EaSt, SemInole County. FlorIda. also that psrt of said Southiast ¼ OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA,. 	1200 sic, deposit. No pets 	 WE HANDLE RENTALS 	 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, eat-in kIt, new 	 JON BOAT-l0 	 FORD Truck Camper 191$ Super 	lloor sleeping boxes, insulated, 

County will hold a public hearIng more or less. (Further described Township 2), Range 29. consIsting County, Florida. Consisting of ConsistIng of 4W acres more or cfthiNortheasl¼located$outhof CLOSING, VACATING AND 	References. 337)477 	 CALL 323 3774 	, 	 - JUST REMODELED, Large 	wwcarpet,palnt&roof. Barks 	WANTED TO BUY-Homes in 	Needsmlnorr,p.ir, 540 	cab 160 Motor, 10 ply wide 	shady kennels, circulating 	 REMODELING 

County Courthouse, Sanford, West of Sarnett - Bank, ap- descrIbed as in the genital 	, acre total. (Further described as general location of Montgomery lOas shown on said Piat of said AN 	EXISTING 	UTILITY 	HEAR MAYFAIR Country 	 BUILDING LOTS-12 Lots 	
hold. $77,500. 	 large fenced 	. $72900 34$ 	

rehabilitation project. Will pay 	- 	 - 	 hitch, 19,000 miles. Like new, 	cages- We caler to your pets. 	Fireplaces. We P.andle the 
up IC $10,000, maybe more. 	59—.sical Merctendise 	WIll trade for late 	 - 	 322 ¶757 	 whole ball of wax Financing 

FlorldaonMay7, l9SOat7;30 PM, proxlmatelysooft.westofw,klva lion of Maltland Avenue, across Inthe general location of ElCapI. Road, South of Central Avenue) LakavleW Subdivision. Consisting EASEMENT ON LOT 2, BLOCK 	Ciub-Exec. 3 Bdf'IT%, 2 bath, 	
- 	 100*132 Ft..Zoned A-I, solJ 	

6112. 	
Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 	_________________ 	 mcdii Mini Motor Home. 322 	_____________________ 	

avail 
or as soon thereafter as possible, Springs Road.) (DISTRICT No. 3) from St. Mary Magdalene Church, tan Drive and Florida Avenue, (DISTRICT No. 3) 	 Of 1..Saciis more or ins. (Further K, SUMMERSET NORTH, 	family rm, fireplace, Central 	 ______ 

each. 	 _______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 7lIOSanfordAve. 	322-7972 	41-Corgume 	* 961.3. 	
amplifier & case. Like new. 	 _________________________ I 

make recoinmendations to the Parker Harrison and Andrew 	Application has been madi by 	Apilicatlon has been made by James 000dlng and Chu FvrnItwe.off SR 436,)  (DISTRICT PAGES 47 AND 6$ OF THE 	322-4952, Owner.Assoclate, 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

Board of County Commissioners McCaw. 	 - 	 Clinton C. Kirkland. 	 HIllard Ramsey, 	 Emerson. 	 PIo. 4) 	 - 	 - 	PUBLIC 	RECORDS 	o 	 4' pct, Interest to qualified 	 FOFS.IS 	Save your credit. Will make 	Cash 5)40. Also guitar cost 	fl—Jut( Cars Removec 	 ________________________ on the abeve captIoned ordinance 	Further, the Planning and 	Further, the Planning and 	Further, the Planning and 	Further, the Plannlnq and 	Application las been submitted SEMI N 0 L B C OU N T V 	
NEW 3 BEDROOM houses for 	

COUNTRY LIVING-Fresh air 	 _________________________ 

buyers. New homes with 	-- 	 " ---'------ 	

back payments & up to $3 	$3), sell $75. 337.3339. 	 __ 	 Carpentry. Painting, Maint. 
rent. Inter Deveiopment Corp. ' 	 & open spaces featured in this 	monthly payments under $230. 

Addltionai information may be County will hold a public hearing County will hold a public hearing County wIll hold a public hearing County will hold a Public hearing 	
Further, the Planning and SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 	_____________________ 	 on a acres. Only $3F,000. 	_______________________ 	 2BR.28. newly painted. Ige unit 	

REALTOR 1-125-1426 or 322. 	price $911. Console pianos 	
CASH FOR JUNK CARS & 	- 373.603* 	Insured 	534 $)9 	I 

TRUCKS, Same day service. 	 ' 	 ' 	 - - -- 	 __________________________ obtained by contacting the Lafd in Room 203 of the Seminole in Room 203 of the Seminole In Room 203 of me 	
In Room 203 of the Seminole Zoning Commission of 

Seminole AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Hey Kids: Looking for an 	 539.900,16.900 down. 1fl5-77, 
2994 2 to 6 p.m. 	 $11$. These are top name 	 333775$ 	 CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

j 	

written statements to the Land mendationsfothe Board of County Board Of County Commissioners 	d w county 
Commissioners mendationilothe DóardotCounty 98 	hr comments and and supplemented. 	 33-Houses Furshed 	SPARKLING CLEAN-Sensibly 	

323 6061 eves. 322-6S53or323-0S17 	• our beautiful new BROAD. 	 block B. Of 1.4.339.5900. 	 mint. n2.S 	 Home Repair 	SVi 

Extension 	 Florida on July 2. 950 it 7:30 FIOrldaonJuly2.lNQat7;30 P.M. FlorldaonJunel,)float7:30 	Florida, on July 2, 1950 it 7:30 In Room 303 of the Seminole the provisIons of Chapter 146, 	you have a classifIed ad ' 	 Log Home, central H&A, 	 delIvery & tuning. CANNON 
hearIng who wish to comment on possible, to review, heM corn. to rsview, hear comments • 	to review, hear comments • 	possible, to review, hear 

corn. FIorId.oncMyl,lcooaty:30pM, and Ordinances of the City of 	_________________ . 	 Geneva. Only $95,000. 	 ,, 	 -__________________ 	 &SokI 	 Shopping Center, SR a. i 	cars, trucks & heavy equip- 	 - .- - the proposed actions may submit ments and make recom. make recommendations to. the (flake recommendations 	the mnts and make recom. or as soon ttwreotler as possible, Calsolberry, Florida, as amended 

	

_______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 Special S . Sale I'°ol'. 
Development Divlslonprlortothe Commissioners on the above on the above captioned ordinance ontheabove ciI4onsd ontinnc 	Commissioners on the above maka recommendations to the 	Said Ordinance wIll be 	. 	 -. 	 -- - 	 prIced 3 Bdrms. 1½ bath, 	NEED RES 	

MORE, front a. rear BR's. 	Wilibuylst&2ndmoi-Igates.We 	 _______________________ 

appearing'at the livings may 	Additional Information may be 	Additional Information may be 	Additional informatIon may be 	AddItional information may be on the above captioned ordinance dey, June 23, 1980, and the 	DELTONA-3 Bdrm, furnished, 
* 	 CALL 	

38a3OriandoDr. 	 Business loans. Florida 	 U00oessoffer 	 SERVICES UNLIMI I D 	 Sanford. Florida 33771 
Call 321 -0317 after 4p.m. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Home Repair & Remodeling submIt written statements or be obtained by contacting the Land obtained by contacting the Land, obtained by contacting the Land obtained by contacting me Land and rezoning. 	 Council will consider same for 	 __________________ 	 __________ 

$195 mo First, last, security. 	,. 	 VA&FHA Financing 	 Mortgage Investment. 1104 B. 	_________________________ 	 FromSiOto $30 	 2lhrs. 	 3220711 

	

BUILDING LOTS ACREAGE 	 (303)323-1776 	 ____________________ 	 RobInson, Orlando, 132-2976 	 Call 322)831,333 4460 	 --

- 	 !•$oof heard orally. 	 Development Manager at 323-1330. Development Manager at 323-4330, Development Manager at 323-4330, DOPIfliflt Man 	It '40, 	AddItIonal information may be final passage, in 	 No pets. Available 	
. 	 Give is A Call 	 ____________________ B order of the $ord Of County - E*teniion 304. 	 - 	 Extension 306. 	. 	 - Extension 306. 	 Extension 304. - 	 ___________________ 

County, Florida, 	 - hearing who wish to comment on hearing who wish to comment on hearing who wish to 
comment on he.ring who wish to comment on Development Manager It 3234330, public hearing which will be 	 WVve got it or can gel it! 	 C)F SMNOLE 	CH&A. on the scenic Wekiva 	5- 	cella,'jn foe' Sale 

	

YOUR WINTER ITEM 	
- Wejng - ExtensIon 306 	 In the City Hall of CaueIberry. 	1 DORM Cottage, air I. Mat, 	 River, $27,500. Call 3225909. 	________________________ 	 OFFICE PURNITURE 

________________________ 	

S. . SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 
______________________ 	 FAST WITH A WANT AD. 	1" 

CfvIi'to the Board of 	 wrItten statements to the Land written statements to the Land written statements to 11w Land 	
statements to the Land 	 __________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

Phone 322 26)) pr  $31 9993 and 
County Commlsslonersof 	Deve4opmentDlytsioflprIQf.tohe Devslopm.ntDiyislonprlortothe DevelOpmefltOlvi$iOflpf'lQI'tothe DevelopmlntDlvislonprlorsoto. h 

	*tsowWitoco,nmenf On J:30P.M.oras$Qonthereeftvas 	clean.$200mo.+$l5osecurtly 	 - 	 BRONZE TABLE-4 chairs, 	3397O2OLONGW000 

	

a friendly Ad:vlsor will help 	RVICES UNLIMITED 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 ______________________ 
___________________________ 	

Welding done, 5)5.00 per hr. appearktp at the hearings may 	 statements to the Land parties may appear and be hoard 	 ________ 	
HORSE RANCH-With I Bdrm. 	_____________________ 	 coed. 11)0. 322-3930. - 	 OFFICE FURNITURE 

___________ 	

you - 

	

9 ACRES NEAR SANFORD— 	OFFICEFURNITURE 	 339.PO2OLONGWOOD 	 ____________________ 
Deputy cier 	 1bmh1 written statements or be submit written st6tements 	be- submit wrItten Statements or be hserd orally. 	 , sdwdoledpubilchesrktg. Persons dlnance. This hearing - may be 	 Homes 	' 	 deluxe barn. All 	

Wilt divide. 14.500 per acre. 	lOCompllfeoffices 	 ________________ 
PublIsh April 21, June 2. II. 1NO heard orally. 	 heard orally. - 	 - 	 heard orally. 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ appearing it t$ hearings may continued from tIme to lIme 	 ''"-"- -----' 	 Across from new 	 __________________________ 
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